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Congressmen Told Measures

REGIONAL COUNCIL MEET

Keynote Laymen's Sun. Fete NEGRO POPULATION ON
INCREASE IN W. TENN
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Gloria Lockerman To Star

sped away after the shot.
Several shootings and burnings 

and rock-throwings have been re
ported on the farm.

HENRY WILLIAMSON WINS 
DAMAGE SUIT IN COURT

by Dr. Peter Cooper, on the 4’30 P 
M. program.

Slated on the morning program 
are George Perry, Lucky C. Sharpe 
and the . Booker Washington high 
school chorus directed by Elvin L. 
Pender.

The .effect of the Supreme Court 
to' review the case is to leaving 
the suit pending in the District 
Court until the 'federal courts are 
satisfied that the Wichita Falls In
dependent School District has com
piled with the Supreme Court de
cision outlawing segregated public 

(Continued on Page Eight)

did not hitend to Include teacher 
organizations such ‘as the National 
Frt»mtfonal Association.
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known religious and com- 
Siader, Mrs. Mauddean

ATLANTA, GEORGIA -(SNS) , •
Student organizations which invite Georgians io interracial 

meetings-at either the state or national level were' banned-from 
Georgia schools Monday by the State Board of Education.

resulting in a

Earl A. Wayne. Eugene Moore and 
the LeMoyne College choir, directed 
by John W. Whittaker with Walter 
Elkins, accompanist, are slated on 
the afternoon program. . .

Fred Jordan and Thomas Collins 
are president and secretary respec
tively of the Laymen’s organiza
tion.

W. W. Scott, vice-president of the 
National Bank bl Commerce and 
chairman of the Greater Memphis 
RaceyRelations Committee, and the 
Rev.. Carleton L. Lee, professor of 
philosophy at Tougaloo Southern 
CtRtstian College, will be principal 
speU^ers respectively for the morn
ing and afternoon programs of the 
third annual Laymen’s Sunday cele
bration of the Second Congrega
tional Church, Walker at McDowell, 
the Rev. John C. Mickle, pastor. 

..-Mr. Scott, to be Introduced by 
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, Jr., will 
speak on the 11 A. M. program and 
the Rev. Mr. Lee, to be Introduced

them, But, he agreed with Wlilfama 
that Federal Court action -should 
be stayed pending state Court ac
tion. . , ■ .

Circuit Judge John J.-Parker 
held, that a decres should.ba. enter- 
cd without(■ "awaiting State Court 
action as the statute Is clearly un- 
eonsstitutional" -r ■> :(; ; '

Gloria Lockerman, the talented 
youngster, whose spelling ability 
paid off richly for her on the $64,- 
000 question, the $64,000 challenge 
and the Martha Raye Show will 
come to Memphis to star in “Rho- 
mania." to be presented at Boice 
Hall, IeMoyne College at 8 P. M. 
Friday, (Tonight) April 26.

visiting a friend who was tenant 
in the apartment building at 183 
Commerce, owned by the realty 
firm, brushed against a second floor 
railing and 1611, 
spinal injury.'

In his damage 
charged that tile 
llgently anchored

He. was represented by Burch, 
, Porter, Johnson and.’Brown law 

Pt. turnip.

Well 
munity
Thompson Seward, wife of dentist
minister, Dr. . John HL Seward, 
columnist (Know Your Library) for 
the Memphis World and leader in 
many local and national, religious, 
clvlc.and community organizations 
will be . principal speaker for the 
annual. Womans Day’program di 
the ■'Mississippi' Boulevard Chris-

sult Williamson 
railing was neg- 
to. tile, concrete.

The group Of leaders Is headed 
by Dr. J. H. Jackson president of 
the. National Baptist convention, 
Inc. .He is also serving as ' the na
tional chairman.

In the message, the leaders said: 
WORKABLE PROGRAM

"The president presented a wor
thy and Workable program of civil 
lights. We urge the. Eighty-Sixth 
Congress' to adopt it. .

“It Is designed to 'offer the neces
sary federal assistance to states 
North and South by opening, the 
ballot box to all citizens and keep
ing it free, sacred and secure. This 
is both sound true American and 
right." ■ ’ '

The leaders said the President's, 
program Is in harmony with the 
America’s tradition of freedom.. 
They said It. will give strength and 
respect to "our Federal Constitu
tion and is a direct appeal to law 
and order.
EASING TENSIONS

"It Is a constructive measure," 
the message added, "easing tensions 
and destroying unnecessary grounds 
for fear."

yhe meetlpg will be held in 
Kpqxville next year. Tennessee and 
Kentucky comprise the Kappa 
South central province.

eluded, W. R. Mlithews Michigan; 
E, T. Lewis, Pennsylvania; . Carl 
Murphy, editor, . Afro-American 
newspapers; Baltimore; C. P. Har
ris, New Jersey; Mrs. Irene McCoy 
Gaines, president, National Associa
tion of Colored Women, Chicago; 
C. H. Hampton, California; T. is. 
Harten, New York.; G.' -A. Scott, 
editor, Atlanta Dally World, Atlan
ta Ga.; E. T. Benton, Ohio and 
W. A. Page, Ohio,

Jack LaFlore’of Knoxville, past 
province polemarch, presided over 
the meeting. H. H. Holloway of 
Philadelphia, Pa., the fraternity's 
national executive secretary, and 
Dr. William L Cramp of Tennessee 
State University, .who was speaker 
for the banquet last Saturday night 
were among those attending.

In Memphis Tonight

NEW ORLEANS —(INS) — A 
New Orleans man who was sentenc
ed four years ago to die on assault 
charge Wednesday Issued an ap
peal In Chicago for financial help 
to save him from the electric chair

The condemned man's plea was 
contained in a brief Item ‘In the 
■■personal’’ column of a Chicago. 
Newspaper, It read:

'Chicagoan sentenced to electric 
chair for criminal assault I didn’t 
commit. Please help finance defense 
John Michel, Par. (Parish) Prlsqn, 
New Orleans. La.’’- '

Michel was sentenced to be exe
cuted Nov. lb. 1953 after he was 
found guilty of raping a 15 year 
old girl. The then 19 year old man 
was charged with forcing the girl 
and a companion to accompany 
him to a secluded section of New 
Orleans. The attack took place 
while the girls were on their-way 
from viewing a Mardl Gras. X

Police reports said that Michel 
forced one of the girls to submit 
to his advances at knife-point or
dering the other girl, also 15, to 
leave. The reports stated that Mi
chel told the other girl that he 
would kill his rape victim if she 
notified’ authorities of the abduc
tion.

No date as yet has been set for 
Michel's execution as he continued 
his year long fight from the Parish 
Prison death row to prove his in
nocence.

BIRMINGHAM — (SNS) — A 
Birmingham youth has been sen
tenced to death by electrocution 
upon conviction of attempted bur- 
buy of a house belonging to white 
residents.

A Circuit Court jury Tuesday 
sentenced Charles Clarence Hamil
ton, 26. to die In the electric chair:

Hamilton had attempted to direct 
his own defense, and repudiated 
his court appointed. a.torney. He 
questioned witnesses and made 
closing remarks to the Jury.

The defendant was accused of 
entering the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Mllko last October 13. Milko 
reportedly held Hamilton at gun 
point after finding him walking 
around the house without clothing

Atty. J. F. Estes, prèsldent-côüjl'5 
sellor ' of Veterans Benefits, IniJ.j 
this week denied statements about 
his organization as printed In a 
Memphis dally. : .

Atty. Estes declared that re
leases claiming that the all-Negro 
organization is offering Negro vets, 
"special service" for one dollar a 
month are false. Estes said that 
the writer, Paul Vanderwood, was 
Informed that there are no charges 
to veterans for services rendered 
and that the organization’s monthly 
membership dues are $1.

Estes also denied that Veterans 
Benefits collects ■' $3,009 monthly, 
took Issue with that statement of 
a Memphis service officer calling 
VBI “a ' money -gathering outfit 
for the NAACP."

Shurllng, of 
the board not 

. resolution was

The Council, Mississippi s largest 
"home-grown, civil rights organ!-1 
zation”, will attract such top-notch 
national speakers.as Representative 
Corneal Davis of the Illinois as
sembly; Dr. Roland Smith; head of 
the Inter-Faith Fellowship of Great
er Little Rock, Ark., James Gilliam. 
Grand Master of the M. W. stringer 
Lodge of Masons of Mississippi, and 
Father Jean Labeau of the Catholic 
Church.

Resolutions will be ’ drafted! and 
sent to President Elsenhower, Vice 
President Richa’rd Nixon and Rev, 
W. P. Ridgeway of Hattiesburg will 
relate his experience before a Senate 
Judiciary Committee when he e- 
posed the denial ot Negro registra
tion in Forrest County. 1

The morning session, whlcn will 
be held at St. Matthews A. M. E.

; Over 7,000 women will ring the 
doorbells for Cancer Crusade con
tributions at 6 p m. Monday. April 
28, during .the city, and county
wide Women’s Crusade which Cli
maxes the month-long April tight 
to strike back at cancer.

"We are .confident that the 
people of Memphis and Shelby 
County will open their doors to our 
volunteers and open their hearts 
to our Cancer Crusade and give 
generously ' to fight cancer with 
research, education and service 
programs." Ed Barry. ertisade 
chairmap, said. He pointed out 
that Cancer Crusade dollars sup
port local and national cancer re
search, continue vital Informatio
nal progranis on cancer's danger 
signs, and maintain the West 
Tennessee Cancer Clinic at 787 
Jefferson for needy cancer patlente.

Directing the annual Women's 
Crusade this year are Mrs. Herbert 
Moriarty .city- chairman; Mrs. Ver
non Place and Mrs. F. T. Thayer, 
Jr., city co-chairman; Mrs. Jones 
Rots and Mrs. Louise Pearson, co- 
chairmen of the county crusade.

County district 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs 
lohn

The resolution on student organi
zations, proposed by William Boden- 
hamer, of Ty Ty, was amended by 
James S. Peters, of Manchester, to 
lhclude teachers—and school ad
ministrators.

Although Francis
Wrightsville; urged

- to be hasty, the 
quickly passed.

. AIMED AT YMCA
In presenting his resolution Bod- 

enhamer first claimed It was not 
specifically aimed al any group, 
but explained it arose from plans

• of - the YMCA to hold a mixed,
- nine-state. meeting this summer In 

Blue Ridge, N. C. .
. The resolution says that no stu- 

( dent group “given extracurricular 
status" shall be allowed to invite 
Georgia members to mixed meet-

> Ings.
, Organizations furthermore “shall
■ be required to affirm ... (their) 

intention to comply with the pro-'
• visions of this resolution, and thus
' pledge not to plan or allow any 
, racially mixed ......... meetings’ in-
: volving the public school students 
( of Georgia.
», Groups failing to make such af- 
i Urination ’’shall not be allowed to 
! operate any local club or chapter 
; Id the public schools of Georgia." 
; the resolution stated.
• EFFECTTIVE IMMEDIATELY
‘ The resolution becomes effective 

immediately and bans any lnter- 
( racial meeting which may already 
.’ have been planned.
! Upon proof that Georgia students
• have attended mixed meetings 
'■ either in the slate or out the or- 
i ganlzatlon holding such meeting

’’shall cease 'to be a recognized
i school activity."
- School officials and board mem- 
< bers Veit not sure of the effect of

the resolution, but it appeared how- 
’ ever that it might include such 
’ groups as Future Teachers, Beta 

Clubs and the 4-H Clubs, which 
hold national conventions outside 
of the South.’

, While Peters did not expand on 
| the meaning of his amendment, 
'Bodenhamer said that he (Peters)

nations will discuss all phases of 
integration in a panel on “The Role 
Of The Minister In Tile Present 
Transition."

The main session will be held 
at Coleman High School Auditorium 
at 2:00 p. m. at, which time Dr. 
T. R. M. Howard of Chicago will 
install the newly elected officers 
of tile Council.

A' choir of 200 voices will furnish 
music at both the meetings while 
Rev. E. P. Williams Greenville and 
Miss Mary Jane Pegees, Clarksdale 
will be the guest soloists.

’’Rhomanla,’’ Sigma Gamma Rlio 
Sorority’s National Scholarship pro
ject Is presented annually through
out the country. ■-

Those attending the show will 
help the Sorority In Its effort to 
send a deserving student from each 
of the city's high school to LeMoyne 
next fall.

5 , SPEAKS AT MT. OLIVE SUN - Dr. Arenia C. Mallory Davis, 
nBted woman educator .founder and president of the Saints Junior 
College, Lexington, Miss., will be principal speaker for the Wom
en's Day program Sunday afternoon, April 28, 3' p.m., at Mt. 
Olive CME Cathedral, Linden and- Lauderdale, the Rev. H. C. 
Bunton, pastor. Mrs. Davis will speak on "The Voice of Christian 
Women." Mrs.,Ethel R. Dunn and Mrs. Hattie Marable are pro
gram cochairmen. ,

Kennedy Patient Awarded 
$12,000 From Firm For Fall

captains are: 
Lawrence Hughes, Arlington; 
John Scarbrough, Bartlett; 
T. D. Humphreys, Bolton; 
Rudolph Jones, Brunswick: 
C. E. Bowe, Capleville; Mrs 
Dean, Collierville: Mrs. J. C 

Pierce, Cordova; Kirs. Guy Ander
son, Eads; Mrs. William Keasler, 
Forest Hill and Bailey;- Mrs. Paul 
Kcmodle, Frayser; Mrs. Joe W. 
Callis, Germantown: Mrs. J. C. 
Carter, Kerrville; Mrs. H L. Ttiomp 
son. Levi; Mrs. J. H. Scott, Locke. 
Cuba and Woodstock; Mrs. E. P. 
McLarneY, Millington; Mbs. A. F. 
Latting, Morning Sun; Mrs. Joe 
E Selvin,, Mullins Station; Mrs 
M. B Futhey. Oakville;. (Mrs. B. 
H. Duffev. Oakhaven; Mrs. Harry 
T. Arnold, Raleigh; Mrs. O.. K 
Spencer, Rosemark .and, Macedonia 
and Mrs. Buford Biggs Whitehaven.

. NASHVILLE — (ANP) — Sta
tistics complied -by the University 
of Tennessee last ¿«¡eek revealed 
that the white -constituency by 
rtiral Western Tennessee has drop
ped off sharply , while the Negro 
residency in recent years has in
creased. . : j - - ’• ’ :
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS?

A comprehensive study conducted

Education Board Approves 
Bodenhainer Resolution

U0L Church, Sunday at m a. m.-
Mesdames- ’Ida Mae Walker and 

laBlanche Jackson are co-chair
men of the observance. The women 
Of th- Church are seeking-- to raise 
$2,0,Sunday to help pay on the 
new sanctuary. Each woman is ex- 

- peeled to give $25.
The Rev, .Blair T- Hunt is pastor 

-cf . the. church, located at Mississip
pi at. Stephens.

jw 
of 
Kaopa .A

College. .
Sòme 30 delegates attended the 

two day provlhce meeting which was 
hasteife-by - the Memphis.’ , glumnl 
chapter, and the Beta MU ; under- 
Eraduafo chapter. 2

MANASSAS GETS I.D. BRACELETS - Col. John 
T. Somers,'director, of the Memphis Civil Defense 
commission, presents William Richardson, san of 
Mrs, B. Y. Richardson, Manassas school PTA 
president, with his C. D, identification brdtelel

. DR. McCLEAVE CITED — Dr. B. F. McCleave, Memphis physi
cian.and dentist, who made an unsuccessful bid for election to 
the-state congress in the last general election on the Republican 
ticket, was cited for his effort to make the Negro more political 
minded and was awarded the Southwestern Regional of Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity's 1957 Social Action award.

Making the -award was (left) E. Alfred Dixon of St. Louis, 
past director of the regional which mei here Jast week end.

■ (Staff-Photo .by Tisby),

while school principal.-L. B. Hobson, homeroom
teacher Mrs, Rubye B. Jones and members’oF 
the 6-3 class look on. The identification ErScelels, 
were distributed at the school Tuesday...evening.

(Staff Photo by Tisby)

-f^/Supreme Court Monday re- 
tRMd-to review the'Judgment of 
'tfe-Vnlted States Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals at New Orleans 
holding that a real question exists 
with respect to desegregation of 
the public schools in the Wichita 
Falls (Texas) Independent School 
LMstrlct. .;,

The Court of Appeals set aside 
.the. Judgment...Qj, the.Federal Dis
trict COurt for ' the northern dis
trict of Texas, holding that the 
suit ‘ of colored children and their 
parents • to . compel admission of 
the ' children to a previously all- 
Whlte school- had become moot. 
The District Court dismissed the 
case. . ...
’ Thè appellate court reversed the 
Judgment- of the QistrictCoiirt with 
instructions to that court to retain 
'jiirlKltetìdn' for the entry of ' al! 
proper and necessary orders and 
Judgments. ' ' '■ ' ' '
SATISFACTION SOUGHT

GREENVILLE, Miss. — (ANP) — . Church, will be conducted by the 
More than 5,000 persons are expected Ministers’ Conference at which time 
to. attend the Suh..Annual Meting,j the states ministers of all denoml- 
of the Regional Council of Negro ------ ------ --
Leadership here on Friday. April

WASHINGTON— (INS) — 
Supreme Court Wednesday received .. 
and appeal ■ challenging South 
Carolina’s law requiring teachers 
to state whether they are members 
of the .National Association for the 
Advancement! of Colored People, -r - 

Sult for an Injunction to"Salt .... 
enforcement of the 1966 'law iRM ■ 
brought by 17 Negro teachers at 
Elloree Trainlng School in Orange 
County. They had refused to a»> 
swtir questions ou NAACP member
ship and theii; .bbllefii( about Owe- 
gratlon. •; , ’ . ,

The 17. "resigned"—which one 
Judge said meant oply. .that they 
were not applicants for';the one'- 
year, contract» thesfollowing year.

In- a 2-to-i decision a 3-meinber ; 
clsion a. three-member district 
district: court held Federal court * 
should .'awiit; action of State courts 
befqteTf taking- .up ■ the' constilutlo 
nallty .of. thfe law. ‘

.District; JiidgB Ashton.- Wlllluna 
wrote the' majority opinions. , WJ1-. 
lfajns' opinion appeared to hint that 
he thought the ■ law was uncon
stitutional, but he sald that "to de- 
chre an action of the state legis
lature ■ unconstitutional - Bhould: be 
left to the state court/t;!

District Judge George Bell Tlm- 
merman considered that thd- fl 
teachers were! no longer "employees’

Law Officials Probo 
Dynamite Blast Of 
Service Station

- MACON, Ga.A— (SNS>rT- La* 
officials; pressed; anInvestigationí’ot 
the dynamiting of- a service station 
on Main street, Tuesday!»!

The station was' he¿éliy'>rt»mpy»d 
with 12 windows In nearhv-hnnrtinp 
being shattered by the blast. The 
station Was closed nt the Hme 
nobody.was injured. : »

Detectives said E. E." Roberta' ot 
171 Main Street reported. the. m<>tF 
wds so heavy that it knocked him 
completely out of his bed. ■:

'hour1 of’-hu
man of
blocking ^hy-’gWrasslmmeaWes 
for the growth of freedom and the 
strengthening of democracy. ■ 

“If passed, this program wM go 
to the credit of both major parties, 
for a Republican administration 
presented it, but the responsibility 
for Its passage rests with a Demo
cratic control of Congress.’

The group told Congressional 
leaders that the Civil Rights pro
gram would remove much of the 
grounds for Communist criticism 
of the American way of life and 
would free the U. S- State Depart
ment of much embarrassment.

Co-Chairmen of the group in-

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (SNS) — A special message, signed 
by 37 top leaders of the nation was sent to Senators and Repre
sentatives, this week urging the passage of President Eisenhower's 
Civil Rights bills during the current Congress..

Memphians Named To Key 
Kappa iProvinoe Posts 
\ A. Maceo Walker of the Memphis 
Aüumni, chapter and Ezeklell Owens 
oK Beta Mu undergraduate chap! 
tenü were elected polemarch ’ and 

r vice polemarch respectively 
te South Central Province of 

ta Pal Fraternity which 
ist'weekend at LeMoyne-

AMERICUS. Ga. — (SNS) — A 
shooting early Tuesday morning I 
added to the number of incidents 
of violence taking place at the Koi- 
nonia Farm during recent, months. |

Clarence Jordan, co-founder of 
the farm, said a bullet was fired 
from a tar traveling toward Amerl- > 
cus around 1:50 A. M. The bullet I 
is reported to have struck a ma-1 
chine near the spot where the night i 

watchman stood on -guard.

by O. U Corry, research associate 
of the Bureau oi‘ Business and Eco
nomic Research, in the College of 
Business Administration at the uni
versity, found that:

1. The white population in Croc
kett Dyer., Fayette, Gibson, Harde
man. Haywood, Lake, Lauderdale, 
Madison, Obion and Tipton coun
ties has decreased by more than 
4,060 while the Negro population. 
In and around those same areas has

A $12,000 consent Judgment 
against a real estate firm which 
owns a building from whose second 
floor porch he fell resulting In a 
spinal injury, was awarded Henry 
Williamson, 45, in Circuit Court 
here Monday.

■Williamson, now ù patient at 
^KénMg^-yA (hospital becai
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;-OT< RIVALS BISHOP AND 
ÍJAMERSON PREPARE FOR

¿ EXPLOSIVE COUNCIL

EjTWO old rivals, juniors 
bishop and William

James 
Jamerson, 

have /thrown their hats into' the 
ring for. the presidency of the Le- 

.Moyne Student Council in what 
promises to develop into the most 
explosive race yet for LeMoyne’s top 
student office.

A few months ago it was gen
erally ’ conceded that candidate 
Bishop, who is the present vice pre
sident of the Council, would have 
no opposition in this year’s battle 
for the presidential seat. William 
Jamerson, who is already soliciting 
support, has thrown a loophole in 
these apparently off-the-wall fore- 

• easts, and is a definite threat to 
qiiy other candidate.
’ This battle between Jamerson and 
¡Bishop for LeMoyne’s- top student 
slot, and it is dubious that there will 
he anymore candidates, who would 
certainly be.dark horses, should be
come explosive fare. The two junior 
.leaders are longtime rivals, and 
both will apparently go all out to 
knock the other for a loop, not ne
cessarily for the sake of defeating 
the other, but because each feels 
that he better measures up to the 
qualifications of a job that only one 
can‘'hold.

until it makes a few more obser
vations on the records and qualifi
cations ot both candidates. If thè 
press decides to aggressively support 
a particular candidate, and that 
might, become necessary, it is to be 
recollected that this column, will 
always be open to the Views of both 
candidates and their supporters. 
Even if one disagrees with the views 
presented in this column, he still 
has the right to voice his opinions.

MITCHELL AND RUFF TO

JAZZ IT UP MONDAY
NIGHT AT BRUCE HALL

‘•NO GRUDGE” JAMERSON
Candidate Jamerson told the press 

Monday that "this is not going to 
be a grudge campaign at all, if I 
can prevent it." Jamerson allegedly 
believes that he is more qualified 
lor the job. James Bishop could not 
be contacted for a statement, tout 
he evidently won't agree With Jam
erson's statement.

(The political battle this year 
might be -waged by an unwarranted 
Greek Letter Organization campaign 
on the sidelines, which will, unfor
tunately, have a devastating effect 
on the individual vote. It would seem 
that, a few mutinous Greeks would 
do better to recognize the aptitude 
of the two candidates, rather than 
scoff at the fact that one is affiliat
ed with an "intolerable organiza
tion.” If such a campaign persists 
over the years, eventually; an in
capable person will annex the pre
sidential seat, and this person will 
likely be attached to the bonds, or 
strings would be a more appropriate 
term, of the dogmatical persons that 
succeeded in placing him in office. 
Ot course, it is possible that the 
elected incompetent person could re
volt against his election support
ers. but that would only initiate 
THREE opposing forces. -----

OWENS BACKS JAMERSON

It was rumored that Ezekial 
Owens, president of Kappa Alpha 

< Psi Fraternity, was going to toss his 
hat into the ring, but this rumor 
collapsed when Owens officially 
voiced his support for Jamerson last 
week. This reportedly’is an indica
tion that Kappa Alpha Psi and 
Omega Psi Phi fraternities (Jamer
son is affiliated with Omega), and 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority will 
merge to bolster Jamerson’s cam
paign against Alpha Phi Alpha man 
Bishop.

As the picture stands now, James 
Bishop seems to be the candidate 
that will emerge victorious, as pre
sent indications point to a Bishop 

z triumph .However, underdog but 
diligent Jamerson Is by. no means 
anybody’s patsy, and will have to be 
dealt with. Jamerson is progressing 
at a surprisingly rapid rate, and 
on» letup In Bishop’s campaign 
should'-turn the—tide toward' his 
cause.

Uris column will remain neutral

“Cats is cats.”
Or so says jazzman Louis Arm

strong, and cats of all ages will 
flock to' hear modern jazz at its 
■finest when LeMoyne presents the, 
dynamic Mitchell-Ruff ’’ Duo Mon
day night at C. Arthur Bruce Hall.

The Mitchell-Ruff i)uo is what’s 
new in jazz. These jazzmen “set up 
a colorful variety of tonal combi
nations, and explore both old and 
new frontiers of the wonderful mu
sic, making i^ppy discoveries on 
every horizon. With Dwike Mitchell 
at the piano and with Willie Ruff 
on bass, the due dares to go beyond 
the Milhaud-Schonberg-Bartpk syn
drome and find enlivening inspira
tion in Each, Scarletti, and have 
found enlivening, inspiration in 
Bach. Scarlatti and Beethoven. In 
short, they have arrived.”

Here’s what ’ two LeMoyne jazz-. 
io vers have to say about Mitchell 
and Ruff: /Miss Margaret Bush, 
registrar: “It was the jazz of Mit
chell and Ruff that made me in
terested in modern jazz, which is 
currehtly the rage of "college stu- 
dents.. Their- summer- appearance 
here was : very responsive?’ Prof. 
John W. Whittaker: “Mitchell and 
Ruff are two superb, well-trained 
musicians who play ■ smoothly to
gether,” . . . • .

Tickets ($1.00) are on sale at 
LeMoyne Business Office.

BON-TONNETTËS SÔCÎAL CLUB 
TAKEjSOCIAL SPOTLIGHT

The Bori-TonnetteS social, Club 
is an organization consiting' of six
teen attractive young ladies who 
are striving to reach the . heights 
of the social world. Their greatest 
goal is to become young ' ladies ac
ceptable to standards of society. 
The oficers of this, fine organiza
tion are as.-follows:
. 'President Nancy Hunt

Vice-President — Barbara Waters 
Secretary — Pudella Rodgers 
Assistant Sec’y. — Blanche West 
Treasurer — Anetha Vanplet 
Chaplain — Maxine Shipp 
Parliamentarian — Bobbye West 
Business Mgr. — Veleria Shields 
Publicity Mgr. — Emogene Riley 
Other members' include Maude 

Glover, Geraldine Harraway, Bet
ty Johnson Annette Johnson, Ann 
Mitchell, ' Juanita Harris, Syble 
-Manns,

The Advisor is Mrs. E. L. Mc
Kinley. This organization has had 
many private affairs in the past 
and will continué to do so in the 
future, as they have found that 
private affairs can be arranged so 
that the affair will be entirely suc
cessful. So this accounts for the 
lack of public showings at the Bon- 
Tonettes affairs. Hats off everyone’ 
to this bqss tough social club.

the 17 year-old son of Mr .and Mrs- 
J a c-k Armou. 
Jam e s. ■ reside* 
along with hli 
parents at -Jli 
Fendi en ton.

Ais.- a pasttime 
James likes tc 

. play football, by 
the way he is the 
■probable starting 
fulback. for the 
mighty - Wildcats 
squad. He is very 
active in school 
affairs holding 
membership in the
W . James Armour
bopular Zo-Zo Club.

In religious life he Is a member 
of the New Era Baptist Church. 
His ambition is to become a con
tractor. After graduating he plans 
to attend the University of South 
Carolina.

He quotes his steady as being 
Miss Maxine Shipp, one of the 
Foxett of Hamilton High School. 
So hats off everybody to Mr, James 
Armour .the- spotlight student in 
-the Junior Class.

LONELY HEARTS
. Willie Itby, Anita Siggers, James 
Booth, Charles Isabel, and Bobbie 
Jamison.’

HERE, THERE, AND

AROUND LeMOYNE

By Bertha Hooks

LOVE BANDITS
ALL OF THE BON TONS
HALF OF THE BON TONETTES

JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS 
ALFRED “HEAD” HUGHES 
MASTERS THE SPOTLIGHT

Alfred Hughes “The Head” of 
the Junior Class takes the spot
light with the adacity that I myself 
cannot explain.

CAUGHT IN THE VISE
Albert Linsey, Syble Manns, and 

Leroy Davis (U. S. Marine corps)

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
Billy Ward and Dorothy Parker

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment A Signature 

.You will.like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

CLOSED All 
DAY, SATURDAY

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO. 

152 jMAP.!$ON . JA. 1-7611 
HOME. OWNED

Hd^EfbpE^ATED

It's GLORIA LOCKERMAN 
night at C. Arthur Bruce Hall. 
Charles Theodore Stone makes 
appearance in the same place 
morrow night (Sat.) ,......... Senior
Class presented its annual "Barn 
Dance” Wednesday night.

KAPPA BANDWAGON is s|ill. 
rolling. Now Willie Martin’s going 
that way__ . Samuel Turner,
Harry Truly and Benjamin Ward 
have ended Phi Beta Sigma’s de
pression by pledging that direction. 

-Says—Truly: "Sigma is the great
est” ........... Three top freshman co
eds, Miss Naomi McAfee, Miss Lin
da Haralson, and Miss Darnell Tho
mas, have joined forces with Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority.

PRETTY comedienne Constance 
Boyd visited the , campus last week. 
Miss Boyd revolted LeMoyne to at
tend an Illinois college this semes
ter ........... An "Opera Gala” will be
presented by the .Southern Regional 
Association Saturday night, and 
that’ll give Stone some background 
........ Kenneth Cole has rnade no 
statement as to his joining the 
Bishop — Jamerson lineup.

TOP 11 BOARD has explained 
why Marion Shepilovk Barry, whose 
middle name has caused some dis
cussion as to whether it’s genuine, 
was in first place in- the Top 11 
Fellows two weeks ago. The Board 
said it was because of his. Thrift 
Shop work. If you ask me, the 
Board can think up a better, excuse 
than that. Why don't they admit 
they made a mistake? The Board’s 

: latest ratings: "Top 11 Coeds: (1) 
Margaret Johnson; (2) Mattle Cash 
Smith; <3) Barbara Whitley; (4) 
Yvonne'Brown; (5) Joan- Conner; 
(6) Emma Jean Gibson; (7) Camell 
McNeil; (8) Zenobia. Jonson. (9) 
John Ella Wells; (10) Sheridan 
Hicks: (11) Bobbie Jean Walker.

Top 11 Fellows:/ (1) James Bish
op; (2) William Jamerson; (3) Otis 
Higgs: (4) Marion Barry; (5) Square 
Partee; (6) Ulysses Campbell; (7) 
George Cox; (8) William Cross; (9) 
Frank Lockhart; (10) Marvin Plun
kett; (11) Augustus Johnson.

-Alfred is . the. 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie 
Hughes, Jr. Al
fred is very active 
in school affairs 
holding member
ship in various 
clubs. He Is a. 
member of the 
Dramatic Club 
Orange M o u'n c 
junior Civics 
Club, and also a 
Boy Scout.

i As a.hobby he 
’ engages in such

CITY-WIDE TOP 
CHICK SURVEY

1. Barbara Jones (Melrose.)
2. Martha Owens. (BTW)
3 Bertha Hooks (Hamilton)
4. Juawlce Tucker (Melrose)
5. Norman Tappan (Melrose)
6. Eddis Hampton (BTW) ■
7. Ernize Taylor (Hamilton)
8. Beaulah Eason (Manassas)
9. Mary Catherine Taylor 

Augustine)
10. Lois Hampton (Hamilton)

(St.

to-
Alfred Hughes 

activities as swimming, fishing, 
basketball, and baseball. Bl rellgi- 
out life he is a member of the 
Vance Ave. Church of Christ. His 
ambition is to become an architect 
He plans to attend Tuskegee Instit
ute after, graduation. He quotes hit 
steady as .¡being Miss Barbara Ann 
Bailey sophomore-here at Melrose. 
So hats off everyone to Mr. Alfred 
Hughes, the’ spotlight student 
today. -------~---------

of

VISIT

BREfiTHETT’S
GARAGE

MR. O. FERRELL NELSON 
KEEPS PACE IN “YOUR 
FAVORITE TEACHER CONTEST’

Over 1,000 votes have pourned in 
for Mr. Nelson in the commercial 
appeal’s Your Favorite Teacher Con
test, he is gaining rapidly on the 
leader as the deadline comes nearer 
and nearer. So keep sending your 
•votes and let’s send Mr. O’Ferrell 
Nelson to- Mexico.

BY BERTHA M. HOOKS
e! . , fthi'the “BAND

CONCERT” ¿aster, Melrose Senior 
Dance, and the Fashion Shows over 
• ’ v 1 J < f j
make out for, next week.:. The'first 
date to circle is the 29th of Aipril, 
on this might the’ “Marquettes” are 
giving a * “WOMANLESS WEDD
ING &. DANCE” at the Flamingo 
Room from 9:00 until, admission 
$1.00 for all .you modern jazz lovers 
the “Mitchell And Ruff Duo” the 
best in modern jazz, are presenting 
a “Jazz Concert” at the C. Arthur 
Brace Hall at 8 P. -M. admission 
$1.00 arid $150, Manassas Annual 
Show at the Ellis auditorium also 
8:00 p.m, admission $1.00 and 'the 
ers” Dance at Curries Club Trop'i- 
esna ¡rein 9 until.
TOP MALE SOCIAL CLUBS

1. Sabers
2. Marquettes
3. Sheiks
4. Bon Tons
5. Vandykes
6. Jokers ’

TOP TEN SOPHOMORES
GIRLS

1. Lillian Fisher
2. Jacqueline Allen
3. Rose Whalium
4. Ceneta Jamison
5. Barbara Jeans 
G .Fannie Boyd
7. Barbara Staves
8. Barbara Norman
9. Bettie Pope
10. Clay Billie Woods 

BOYS
1. Richard Grady
2. Blli Reddick
3. John Hooks
4. Walter Pork
5. Quinton Alien
6. Eugene Wilkins 
7—Robert Walkins
8. Roosevelt Hancock
9. James Simpson
10. Wilson Shelton

LONELY HEARTS SOPHOMORES 
GIRLS

1. Faye Let 
Jokers” Dance at Curries Club Tro
picana from 9 until.
. 2- Evelyn Carr

3. Effie Lewis
4. Robbte Tate

. 5. Riibytyne Gates 
BOYS

1. Willie Flowers
Norman O’Neal 
David Scruggs 
James Venison 
Willie Richmond

2.
3.
4.
5.

HOT WIRE
1. 

’2.

HAMILTON
V’

BY FRED GAITHERS

is the soil of Mr. & Mrs. Walter 
Griffin who reside at 1528 Wilson 
St. They attend 
Church.

the St. Augustine

Richard. is the 
Captain of the 
Fbotball TVam, 
the Sgdn at 
Arms of the. sen
ior class and the 
ART CLUB, a 
member of the 
following ¡clubs; 
-Music, Littramy, 
3cienee, “H’ and 
the ZO-ZO

Richard's hob
bies ■ are: Swim
ming, Playing; 
all Tppes ot ballGRIFFIN............. ™

end dancing, .He is going to fur
ther his education , at Tennessee A 
& I State Uni. where he plans to 
major in Phy. Ed. After he.finishes 
College his ambition is to 
Coach.
TOP TEN SURVEY
GIRLS

1.?????????????
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Walter Grady 
James Flemings 
Lorenzo Hubbard
G windell Bradley

■ James Stewart 
Lavaughn Bridges 
Lloyd William 
?????????????

be a

WASHINGTON “BALLET” 
slated may a

Washington fame Ballet, known 
to be a show stopper, will unfold 
May 3 at .the spacious Ellis Audi
torium. This’years show promises 
to be the most with rhythm and 
melody made to match so make it 
a date to .attend Washington fame 
"Ballet”.

LONELY HEARTS
..Alma Smith, Hattie Armour, Pat
ricia Toney.............  ......

TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK 
Albert Patterson and Berna Dear, 

Patterson
TOP TEN TUNES

Frank Catron and Lula M. Col
lins

2. Pearline Hurt and George Ste
vens (Hamilton)

3. Lucinda Campbell and Eddie 
-Allen (Melrose)

4. Albert Yates and Mary Yar
brough
Stanley Waller and Georgia 

B. (Manassas)
Jacqueline Brooks and Wil

liam Branch .
Louts Cotton and Rowena Gor
don
Lawrence Blakley and. Alleane 
Jones

9. Milton Johnson and ? ? ? 
.10. Marcellus Jefferies and Martha 

Owens (Melrose)

5:

6.

7.

8.

i

LOVE BANDITS
Walter Hoist'
Robert “Bobby” Holmes 
King Fields
Woodrow. Thompson-

3, Bertha Hooks (Hamilton)
4' Doris Cursey (Melrose)
5 Aldeane Jones (BTW)
8. Agnes Charles (Manassas)
7 . Eddis M. Hampton (BTW)
8- Doris Greene (St. Augustine)
9. narrine Collier (Douglass) ,

10... Charity ■ Jefferies (Melrose)
' ’SljSPE'CTS-' OF THÈ WEEK

Aaron Harris and Irene
Viola' Washington and Elcue Will

kins. . ,
Robert “Bobby” Holmes and Earle 

Walls (Melrose)

SPOTLIGHT
Today I am very happy to spot

light ' a young man whose intelli
gence is at the highest standard ot 
achievement, whose scholastic stand’ 
trigs are even higher. The young 
man whom I am obviously speak
ing of Is Islah Woody, Jr. He is the 

son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Islah Woody, 
Sr. who resides at 
347 Joubert Ave. 
He is a member 
of the 1210 A class 
Woody is active in 
social as. well as 
school life. He
,an active member 
of the Hi Y, Seri* 
ior Glee Club, an# 
also a member ot 
our .own fame# 
Senior Band. Isi« 
ah is a member ot

Isiah Woody
the Columbus Baptist Church whera 
he participates in the junior choir, 
Woody's hobbies are swimming an# 
fixing model toys which he specia
lizes in. After graduation he plana 
to attend LeMoyne College whera 
he will study toward his ambition 
of being a pharmacist. When asked 
his opinion of going steady, he mere
ly replies “it’s nice if you find ths 
right ’girl.” His steady as of right 
now is Mamie McAfee. So hats, off 
to Isiah Woody our student of th# 
week.

JACK ARMOUR TAKES THE 
POST-posrrioN in
JUNIOR CLASS

1. Jack Armour
2. Sam Cross
3. Samuel Brown
4. Gilbert Jones

- 5. Albert Wilson
6. William Phillips
7. Eddie Meadmvs and Earnest 

.... Wails
8. Sylvester Woods and Ad Por

terfield
9- Alfred Hughes
10 SteVe Taylor

DOROTHY PARKER REGAINS
POST .- POSITION 
IN JUNIOR CLASS

1. Dorothy Parker
2. Jackie Joy'.,. ('

. 3. Joycelyn strong
4. Syble Manns
5. Juanita Harris
6. Lillie.-Perkins
7. Mary Whitson
8. Darlene Kinney
9. Gwendolyn Clark
10. Gwendolyn Manning

PARTY DOLLS
Jackie Joy, Juanita Harris, Syble 

Manns, Dorothy Parker, -Mary Whit
son, and Darlene Kinney.

i

FAMED TEEN-TÒWNERS TO 
APPEAR HERE MAY «

The Famed Teen Towners from 
radio-station WDIA_ will_ appear
here at Melrose May 6 in the spaci
ous gyfnnatorium. A one hom- pro
gram will be presented beginning 
at 9:15. The admission will be 10 
cents for grades 1-6 and 15 cents 
for grades 7-12. Be sure to attend 
this superb event. ■

HONKY TONK WITH 
THE SOPHOMORES

There will be several sophomores 
appearing on the coming program 
that the Teen Towners are going 
to present. Of course everyone has 
heard of this famous singing group 
composed of students from every 
high school in the city. Those ap
pearing are Sandra Branscomb, 
Lamell Cheers. Freddie Mae Ureasa 
and many others whose names had 
not been learned by press time.

EUNICE DUNN REGAINS POST 
POSITION CLASS

DRIFTERS TO APPEAR HERE
The Mad Drifters will appear 

here Saturday at Currie’s Club 
Tropicana. The admission is 1.60-- 
Conie out and enjoy yourselves 
They-ar enoted for such hits a. 
■‘Steamboat” “Hey Doll Baby” 
“Devil or Angel,’’, grid many others 
Be there, I hope to see you.

SPOTLIGHT IN JUNIOR CLASS 
TAKEN BY JAMES ARMOUR

Taking the spotlight in the Junloi 
Class today is Mr. James Armour

APPLES
A maryeioai nrw mellwd ot cannier 
rddIch. No cooking, no bother, no mess. 

!n co,d water. Have your 
favorite ,pie apples fresh and solid the 
war round. Show your friend# a tan 
and you could them the instructions 
for several times what it cost you. 
Cost iess than *,4c per quart to cati. 
Guaranteed instructions $1.00. Print 
Name J. W. CAUDILL. 1320 Factory 
Ave.. Marion, Ind.

ÁLL-WORK GUARANTEED

Motor Specialists!
LION OIL’ — 6ÀS

705 Jefferson — JA. 6-9886

LASTING FRESHNESS!

Vontenia Tennione
Lois Hampton
Emma Moon
Minnie Dailey
Ruth Douglass
Maxine Shipp 
Sherry Crump 
Sara Murrell

10. ???????????’?
BOYS

2.
3.
4.
5.
G.
7.
8.
9.
10. William Massey

CH Y WIDE TABULATIONS 
GIRLS

1. Vonteiuila Tennione (Hamil
ton)

2. Marshia Caldwell (B. T. W. I. 
BOVS

1. James Flemings (Hamilton)
2. William Keen (B. T. W.t 

GIRLS - ”
■ 3. Yours Truly

4. Doria Cursey
5. Aldeans Jones
6. Anges Charles 

-7. Maria Gorden
8. Doris Greene

9. Patricia Walker
10. Harrine Collier

BOVS
3. Melvin Brown

3.

Lora Mae Banks & Roy Isabel 
Windel! Scott & Frankie Scott 
(Porter)
Richard Grady & Bertha Boyd 
(B. T; W.)

■1. John Hooks Peggy Smith 
(Lester)

5. Rosa Whalium & ? ■? ? ? ,? ?
6. Juanita Stokes & George Cole

man
7. Wllla Taytor & Brest Donahue 

ST. A.)
8. Jevora Shaw & Sherman Avant 

(B. T. W.)
9. Dorothy Tlnslev & James Flem 

ings
10. Ezlnce Taylor & Howard Grlf ■ 

fin
SPOT LIGHT

This Week the Spotlight -falls on 
Mr. Richard Griffin, a senior. He

1. Eunice Dunn
2. Charity Jeffries
3. Bertha Marr
4. Ada Funches and Betty John

son
4. Elizabeth iMtchell and 

Johnson
6. Jettie Sesly
7‘. Opal Kinney
8. Gwendolyn Glover
9. Earlene Gray

- 10. Vivian Kelly

JAMES WALKER TAKES 
THE POST POSITION

1. James Walker
2 Larnell Cheers
3. Charlie Lee
4: Ivaho’ Dillard
5. Harrison Sims

6. Grant Parham 1
7. Louis Keel
8. George McNeil
9. Willie Washington
10. Perry DeWitt

Annette

1

I

i

LOVE TRIANGLE OF
THE WEEK

Louis Cotton, Rowena 
Danny Thomas.

PRINT SHIRT CLUB
A recent survey shows that, these 

fellows wore the toughest 
during the past -week.

1.
2.
3.
4. '
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

shirts

Yours Truly 
Quinton Giles 
George Fisher ’ 
Robert Rogers 
Willie Lomax 
Joseph Jackson 
Walter Robinson 
Tom McGhee 
Morle Blanchard 
Lowell Winston

I
I

¡ TOP FIVE CLUBS
1. Sabers; 2. Jokers; 3. Sheiks;

4. Marquettes; 5. Teenagers; . On# 
Substitute Bon Tons (Melrose)

(Melrose)
(B. T. W.i 
(Manassas) 
(B. T. W.) 
(St. A.)
(Douglass) 
(Douglass)

...... . ........ ... (Manassas)
4. James catclilngs iB.T.Wj
5. Jerry Harris <B, T. W.)
' Willie Rounds (Melrose) 

Ralf, Partei- (Douglass) 
Melvin Cummings (Man-

6.
7.
8.

assas)
0. Sint Walker (St. A.)
10. Charles Elion (B T. W.i

LONELY HEARTS 
GIRLS

1.
*>
3. ,.„
4. ?????????????
5.

BOYS
1.
2.
3.
4. William Dortch
5. Richard ??????’??????

Beverly Bolden 
Barbara Jones 
Emma Talbert ■

?????????????

Howard Griffin
Lester Lee
Roy Isabel

5.

Mitchéll-Ruff Duo Slated

TEN KATS OF THETOP
CITY HIGH SCHOOL

1. Charles Elion (BTW)
2. Jerry Harris (BTW) 
3«

, 4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

. 9.
10.

Willie Jackson Jr, 
Sentenced To Year
For Gun Slaying

¿i

.. Melvin Brown (Manassas)

. James Catchings (BTW)

. James "Flemmings (Hamilton)

. Melvin Cummings (Manassas),

. William Keen (BTW)
. Willie Rounds (Melrose)
. Ralph Prater (Douglass) 

Sam Walker (St. Augustine) ,

MARSHIA CALDWELL IN 
NUMBER ONE POSITION

1. Marshia Caldwell (BTW) '
2. Maria Gordon (BTW)

Willie Jackson, Jr., was found 
guilty of the shotgun slaying of 
Roosevelt Luckerson last mlinth 
and sentenced to a year in prison.

The Russell County Circuit Court 
Jury, which deliberated three hours 
on the case before retiring for tha 
night in a courthouse jurors' room, 
reconvened at 9 a. m. and return
ed Its verdict 35 minutes later.

Jackson- was charged with first 
degree murder in the slaying -which 
occurred at the defendant’s ' house.

Monday Nite At LeMoyne
Dwike Mitchell of the Mitchell- , and have found' enlivening inspira 

Ruff Duo playing-here at LeMoyne tion in Bach, Scarlatti and Beetho-'

WILLIE TERRY GAINS HIS 
PLACE IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Willie Terry Gains the spotlight 
this week along with his. striking 
personality and »is 
friendly features.® 
He resides at 21'19^ 
Wabash along fe 
■with '.his parenteSli 
Mr. and Mrs. Hei>iJ"’ 
ry Terry. In re
ligions life he isfe 
a member, of the,,'. 
LamberL Church'i 
ot Gqd in Christ,K 
where jje is pres U 
oi the — J unior^S 
Choir and also a|: 
Sunday' 1 
teacher; After'“,

Willie Terry 
graduation he plans to attend Ten
nessee State where he ’will major 
in social science. He quotes his 
steady as being Miss Queen Ester 

! Wright, senior at BTW.
He holds membership in various 

clubs on the’eampus including the 
F. B. L. A, The Photographers 
Club, and Hi-Y. So hats off every
one to Willie Terry, spotlight pos
sessor of the week. •

A-f

I

I 
i

also a i
School £ - j.

College, C. Arthur Bruce Hall on 
Monday,. April 29. 8:30 P. M-. was 
born twenty-seven years ago in 
Jacksonville, Florida. Early piano 
studies led him Into jazz.

During his military service in the 
Air Force', he met Willie Ruff,- and 
they formed their first experiments 
at that time. Becoming interested 
tn classical music. Mitcheli*studie3 

[ at the Philadelphia Academy of Mu
sic after discharge, and played as 
soloist with The Philadelphia Or
chestra.’ Then he joined the Lionel 
Hampton orchestra and accompan
ied him on his second fabulous tour 
of Europe.

Willie Russ was born in Sheffield. 
Alabama, and studied music at Yale 
University. He majored In the 
French Horn, and was a member of 
the New Haven Symphony Orches
tra. After'working with Mitchell In 
the Air Force, he joined him again 
with -the Hampton outfit, where 
they played as a duo.

In 1955 they made their debut 
as a single unit, and have met with 
huge success everywhere.

Their music making is partly Jazz, 
partly serious music, with the beat 
brought to an irreducible minimum. 

! They have dispensed with the need 
i for drums or guitar in the unit, and 
HufFs-bass Is only very occasionally 
used as pure accompaniment. The 
beat .is implicit, not'an altogether 
newiidea-jiut .opf- that finds happy 
irirttibiMmre'? ” . ■

Underlying ■ tlielr surface show- 
. manship are the solid precepts of 
i old masters and new; unlike many 
: prominent modern jazzmen, Mltcheil 
, and Ruff have gone beyond the Mil- 
haud-Schonberg-Bartok syndrome

ven as well. This is not to sav that i 
their music is without modern 1 
touches, but rather that the moll- , 
vatfng forces are the free-flowing i 
ideas of Romanticism.

Musical Tea
Set For Sunday

A Musical Tea will be given by 
the women of Avery Chapel AME” 
Church Sunday, April 28, from 4 
to 7 p. m. at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Dancy, 685 Edith 
Avenue. The tea will- be sponsored - 
by Mrs. Sarah Miller.

The public is invited,
(Mrs. Hattie L. Harrison is the ' 

general chairman. Rev. Loyce Pat- 1 
rick pastor of the church.

COLD SUFFERERS

The Wish-Bone^

"Touch of Genie-us

5LIÍKBLALK
■1—1

HIDE GRAY HAIR

Solods magically come 
"alive" with new flavor in
terest when you add w.on-1 
derful. Wish-Bonel Try ^it. 
now! < /

Makes Salads
Come Alive

^WÜBLE ACTION 
/COLORS SWHAlÄBUa 
2«SBBUIiRKI.

MiJUikllH-iidilii

COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets, or powdert 
work fast to.bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designer», Builder» & Erecton ot 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
yean for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

• ■. ■ ... „

Wish-Bw» French Posting. With-PW» Ruttili)
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Spring Musical Sunday 
At Lester Hi School

Lester High School of 2346 .Mi
mosa Àvenue, will present its .first 
Spring Musical Festival in the 
School’s, auditorium, Sunday, April 
28, at 3:30 p. m; The program fea
tures the School’s Chorus, the 
band and Omar Robinson as guest 
artist. Mrs: Bernice. Williams and 
William Cowser are in charge of 
tile progiam. . *

News Fra

Hospltallty,. handsome . homes, 
good food and fabulous parties all 
struck high notes last weekend- 
when the Southern Regional Con
ference of the Kappa Alpha. Psi, 
ttie .iPhi Beta Sigma and the Alpha 

. Phi Alpha Fraternities all met in 
•Memphis. An-' open house atmo
sphere prevailed at- some- of the 
city s most beautiful homes with’1 
visiting Greeks being invited in Just 
any time during the days that they 
were here.... Especially was this 

' true of the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Hayes, Jr., where the 
Alpha’s president, Mr. Frank Stan-' 

. ley, stopped... .The- Tarpley south 
Parkway home (opened all day and 
night to the visitors) the homes 
Of. Mr. and Mrs. Cecile Goodlow, 
Miss Gloria Callian, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Maceo 
Walker., Mr... and Mrs. Peter Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ray Mr. and 
Mrs. Gaffréy Bartholomew, Dr. and ■ 
Mrs.. C. B. Braithwaite, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Cash Mr] and Mrs. A. 
W. Willis, Jr., Dr, and Mrs. W. O. 
Speight,. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. L, O. 
Swingler, Dr. and 'Mrs. Theron 
Northcross, Mr. and\Mrs. Frank- 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. T. Mc- 

' Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. A\B. Bland.
Atty, and Mrs. -Russel! Sugarmon, 
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Leland“ Atkins

' . (where the national secretary,. Mr. 
“Jimmy" . Huger who came from 
the Alpha’s Headquarters and offi
ces in Chicago. . .(And most of his 
extra time was spent with Dr. A. 
kins, local president of the Alphas 
and the Alpha’s “First Lady ’ whto 
is a perfect hostess.

Attractions were not only the 
handsome homes of Memphis and 
their furnishings but the gracious
ness shown visitors who came from 
far and near for the Easter week- 
ed meeting.

The dances, parties and dinners 
bespoke the interest of Memphians 
that more than pleased the visitors

■ who were pleasingly surprised at 
the high fashion In which social 
life moves along here on the Mis
sissippi. Many, who came from the 
North, East and West, expressed 
this.... even in words. They were 
impressed with the beauty the 
sincerity, the informality and tlie 
style In which every thing was car
ried out. Giving off the true South
ern hospitality:

WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES TO 
THE KAPPAS, SIGMAS AND 
ALPHAS GIVE BRILLIANT 
FASHION-BRUNCH

The Flamingo Club was the 
ting for a royal gathering Saturday 
at 11 a. m. when three Queenly 
presidents of three auxiliaries to 
the Alpha Phi Alpha, Phi Beta 
Sigma and the Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternities) and their members, 
lavishly entertained visiting wives 
of the above nanied Greek men wlio 
attended their Regional Meeting in 
Memphis last week.

Especially attractive, were the de
corations of the tables, where temp
ting dishes were served by the 
club’s waitresses with Mrs.- E. 
Holmes and her caterers In charge 
of food... .Yellow blossoms center
ed the tables and the speakers 
table where the three charming 
(First Ladies) présidents sat. along 
with the fashion commentator, 
Mrs. R. -Q. (Ethyl) Venson. cen
tered the elevated center flooring

■ of the swanky club. Each guest re
ceived a lovely bright yellow cor
sage upon her arrival, given out 
by a member of the group by whom

set-

GIVE YOUR SALADS.

BY JEWEL GENTRY
she was invited. The band was also 
at. a high pitch (doing mostly 
Calypso music) with two female, 
entertainers. • : ., '

Glamour and high fashions join
ed hands when the fashion-revue 
started off with Mrs. Venson wear
ing a most becoming Wide brim 
hat set off by a Large..vivid colored. 
rose and a long vivid colored chif
fon ribbon. The good-sized audience. 
Saturday seemed quite intrigued as 
tile brunch scence turned to a gla
mour scene, (of what the .well- 
dressed woman wears). . .'.ranging 
from sport costumes to late day 
and evening costumes that 
eluded a bridal gown- and 
attendants’ gowns for a 
wedding.
' Models, who were, tall 
most part) .'pretty, charming, thin, 
yet plump, took the spotlight at 
12 when told in detail everything 
about the model and her attire.-... 
May I. say here that Mrs. Venson, 
who has models during her inter
national travels in- Interest of the 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee, wrote a 
beautiful script .. . . almost stealing 
the show by her manner of pre
sentation:
MODELS

Serving as models were Mr. Char
les Tarpley (an Alpha man) and the 
only male model; Miss Velma John
son, Miss Maudine King, .Mrs. Er
nestine Martin Miss Odell Boswell, 
Miss Elma Hubbard, Miss Geraldine 
Pope, Miss Cecelia Willis, Mrs. 
Gladys Greene, Miss Elsie Robin
sen. Miss Yvonne Exum, Miss Laura 
Austin, Mrs. Ann Mitchell, Miss 
Evelyn Bagsby. Miss Carol Latting. 
and Miss “Pat". Walker who was 
home from Fisk' University for the 
holidays.
CHAIRMAN OF THE BRILLIANT 
EVENT LISTED

Officers and committee chairmen 
of the Alphabettes (auxiliaries to 
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity) 
who worked so untiringly in plan
ning for the Fashion-Brunch, which 
was given complete cooperation from' 
the other two host auxiliaries. The 
Sigmarettes (auxiliary members to 
the Phi Beta Sigmas) and the Sil
houettes (auxiliary members to- the 
Kappas).

Aiphabette committee members 
were Mrs. L. O. Swingler, chairman 
of fashions... .Assisting her . were 
Mrs. Harold Whalum and Mrs. Alex 
Dumas... .M1-. Robert Lewis, Jr., 
was chairman of the catering ser
vice... Mrs. Fred Rivers served as., 
chairman of invitations and was as
sisted by Mrs. John Brinkley.... 
Mrs. Theron Northcross was chair-. 
man of Souvenirs........assisting her
were Mrs. Anderson Bridges and 
Mrs. Arthur Horne... .Mrs. Rus
sell. Sugarmon, Jr., was chairman 
of decorations... .'.Chairman of 
greeting guests and the lovely cor
sages, given each guest, was Mrs. 
W. H. (Grace) Young who was as
sisted by Mrs. Dan J. Tliomas, II 
....Mrs. Joe Westbrook was In' 
charge of housing./. Ms-s. H. T. 
Lockard served as business coordi
nator. .. Mrs. Wm. Owens was in 
charge of badges.

Officers of the Alphabettes who 
stood near the entrance to aid in 
receiving were Mrs. W. O. Speigl.it. 
Jr., president; Mrs. Theron North
cross, vice president; and acting 
secretary In the place of Mrs. L. 
Alex Wilson who has been in 
Mrs. John Brinkley, corresponding 
secretary and Mrs. Leland Atkins 
“First Lady” to the Bluff City 
Medical Group who is treasurer of 
the Alphabettes.
SILHOUETTES

Mrs. Floyd Campbell was almost 
one of the first persons bn'hand 
to greet... . and- she is none other 
tiian the president of the Silhou
ettes.. .Other officers assisting her 
in receiving were Mrs. R.. Wynn, 
secretary; Mi's, Thomas Willis,, 
corresponding secretary; and Mrs. 
Thelma Muorc of Covington, treas
urer .. Committee members who 
helped plan the lovely affair were 
Mrs. A.. W. Willis. Jr. (The Kappas 
“First D^dy”) who was general 
chairman ‘-.for the Kappa Wives; 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, decorations; 
Mrs. E. W. Weed, Foods; Ml'S. 
Thelma Moore, flowers and favors; 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, fashions; Mrs. 
Thomas Bethel was chairman of 
corsages and greeting guests at the 
door.... and Mrs. Ernest Abron was 
chabman of invitations.

Mrs. John Outlaw, charming pre
sident of the Sigmarettes, was .as
sisted in greeting guests by her 
officers who are Miss Elsie Vaughn 
(a Sigma Sweetheart) who is sec
retary; and Mrs. Simon Wyatt who 
greeted guests at the entrance with 
corsages.

(for the

Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite (an Alpha
betic); Mrs., Sidney Smith of St. 
Louis with, her sister-in-law, Mrs: 

, Russell Sugarmon, Jr, (both Alpha
bettes) ; Mrs. Vivian Stewart, Little 
Rock; Miss Lucille Ish of Chicago, 
guest of her sister,. Mrs. Maceo 
Welker (a Silhouettes); Mrs. A. J. 
.Freeman, Miss Eva Broome, -Mrs.
Xionei TJewsom, Baton Rouge; Mrs. 
George Stafford oi.3t. Louis; Miss 
Patton of Nashville, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Theron ■ Nbrthclx^.; 
Mrs. George Cox,-Mrs. Eugene Cole 
man, Mrs, U.-Campbell, Mrs. Wil
liam . H- Cress, Mrs. C. Cole. Mrs. 
Sadie Mayes, Mrs. Shirley Rivers. 
Mrs. Robert Lewis of Atlanta; M.iss 
J. Gutavia Whitmore, Miss Dorothy 
McCulley .Mrs. Lelia Kobe, Mrs. 
■Beatrice McKinnon, Mrs. Ila Shy, 
Lrrne College; Mrs. Dorothy Evons 

..and; jits. -Aurelia. Jones both of 
Chattanooga; Mrs. Lulllne Spears, 
Miss Georgia English, Mrs. MaTy 
Stone,. Mis. Mamie Newsom, Mrs. 
S; W. Harlney, Mrs. Emma Jacox,. 
wife-of one of the visiting regional 
directors; Mrs. Charles Spearman, 
Arkansas State College; Mrs. Robert 
Lee, Southern University... The 
latter two visitors are Alphabettes 
and former Memphians.
LOCAL GUESTS

Local guests Included Mrs. Betty- 
Bland. Mrs.' Vcl-1 Robinson. Mrs. 
Harry cash,. Mrs.' Juanita 'Lewis, 
Mrs. L. E. Brown, Mrs. Adelaide 
Ragland,. Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mrs. 
H. A. Gilliam Mrs. Ada c. Hill, 
Mrs. Harold Johns, -Mrs..Peter Jones’ 
Mrs. H. D. Whalum, Sr.

Also Mcsdnmcs Arthur (Lelia) 
Mason, Julian'Kelso, I. A. Watson. 
Jr., Virginia Grimier, Velma L. 
Jones, Miss Ei'ina Laws, Miss El
sie Thomas ,(an Alpha Sweetheart).

Mesdames Cernfa Peacock' Helen 
Taylor, A. W. Willis. Sr.-.' Jesse 
Campbell, Enimitt Mebane, Clin
ton Ray, C,' C. Sawyer, Caffrey 
Bartholomew, J. McHannah, -W. D. 
Calhan, Si'.. Miss Gloria Calhan-, 
Mrs. M. Morris, Mrs. Phil Booth. 

' Miss Rcsa Robinson, Mrs. W. :F.
Nabors, Mrs. Longino Cook. Jr. and 
Jewel Gentry.

SIGMANETTES SILHOUETTES 
AND ALPHABETTES

Other Sigmanettes noticed around 
were Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. A. B. 
Bland (the “Sigma's First Lady") 
Mrs. B. F. McCleave. Mrs. Sherman 
Robinson. Mrs. Sam Brown, Mrs. 
Simon Wyatt, Mrs. Cecile Goodlow,. 
Mrs.1 Cooper Taylor. Ml's. Samuel 
Peace and Mrs. W. D. Callian, Jr. 
—Members unable to attend were 
Mis. Louis Hobson Mrs. J. D. 
Springer, and Mi's. E. A. Wither
spoon,

Other Silhouettes around greeting 
guests were Mesdames R. J. Roddy, 
Maceo Walker, Ernest. Abron, E,' W. 
Weed, Louise Chandler and Mjss 
Mary Ann Strozier a Kappa Sweet
heart. Silhouettes unable .to at
tend were Mesdames John Whit
taker, Jesse Porter and Jana Por
ter. .

Other Alphabettes seen mingling 
during the evening were Mesdames 
Nedra Smith, Vivian Robinson, N. 
Banks, o. B. Braithwaite, Jane 
Weed, Lewis Twigg, Carrie' Young, 
Melba Briscoe, George Clark, Har
old, Whalum, W. T. McDaniel. 
Frank Gray. W. W. Gibson' Thom
as Hayes, Taylor Hayes, Arthur 
Horne, Ben Jones. Gerald Howell, 
B. T. Johnson, Edwin Jones, Robert 
Morris Thurman Northcross, Edith 
Osborne, Evelyn Robinson, Spencer 
Smith and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley.

Alphabettes unable to attend 
were Mesdames Chas. Body, Em
merson Able, Walter. Guy," Jr.. J. 
V/, Bowden, James Boone Paul 
Collins, Alex Wilson, H. Haysbert, 
A. A. Latting, Hollis Price and 
Mrs. St. Julian Simpkins.

We must tell you that Mrs. Meryl 
„.Glover was at the organ .. and 
s&ie. exquisite wedding gown, worn 
by one of the Trjgdeis, was made 
by Mrs. Ruby Gadison who also 
designed the beautiful gown.

ELKS FASHION SHOW-TEA PRINCIPALS — 
Principals at the recently held Beale (Bluff City 
Lodge No. 96) Elks Fashion Show -and Revue, 
sponsored by the local Elks education depart
ment, were (left to right) Frank Scott Jr., edu
cation department chairman; Mrs. Mamie Hul-
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VISITING AUXILIARY 
MEMBERS AND GUESTS

Especially honored at the break
fast were visiting Greek’s wives who 
were Mrs. Esther Williams of St. 
Louis who came with her hostess,

OVER 100 ALPHA MEN ATTEND 
LUNCHEON GIVEN FOR 
VS1T1NG MEN

. The Alpha Luncheon on Friday 
evening took on the atmosphere of 
a National Convention with the Ail-, 
pha’s generar president, Mr. Frank 
Stanley, Louisville newspaper pub
lisher and owner, speaking—giving’ 
the address of the evening... In 
his talk Mr. Stanley told his mem
bers . that “full citizenship, fights 
are to be found more in our ac
tions than in words . One of’ the 
great evidences of life in, progress” 
according to the Alpha’s national 
president .. He ended by saying 
that the ballot is the hinge to the

battle of opportunities. We cannot 
sit idly by and let others lead. 
We . must develop greater under
standing among all peoples and 
must be unafraid ., .and exercise 
more patience and wisdom.. He 
thanked Alpha, men for their de-' 
vqtioil and for the many new 
genuine friendships that he has 
.acquired working with them,. Mr. 
Stanley .was presented by Mr. Lewis 
Twigg; general chairman of tile Al
pha’s 'southern ■ Regional Meetin:: 
.....Mr. L. O. Swingler. Southern 
vice-president of the organization, 
presided., >;He introduced Dean F. 
R. Shy of Lane College who was 
toa.stmaster of the. evening.

Another leader taking part on 
the beautifully planned program 
(that gave off a real brotherly 
spirit) was Dr. Leland Atkins, pre
sident of tlie local group who made I 
several presentations ...after lie 
came In with several leading Alpha i 
men. following him to the Speaker's | 
table. Among them were the Rev. : 
Martin Luther King, of Mont.goin- | 
dry; Mr. James Huger, general-sec- j 
reta.ry of the Alphas from the Al
pha’s headquarters in Chicago; Mr. I 
Robert- Jacox, regional director; I 
and Mr. William <Duke) Williams I 
another1 high up In the organizn- . 
tion who came from his home at 
Jackson, Miss.

Others taking part were Judge j 
Henry Richardson of Indianapolis : 
who gave "the response... Mr. Tho
mas. Doggett at the piano. ...Dr.. 
Theron Northcross, Greetings ..]'. 
Greetings from the Alphabettes 
were given by Mrs.-W. o. Speight, 
Jr, ..Solos, Mr. William.Penn and 
Mr. Howard 'Cross, both students 
at Lane College , .Dr. Lionel New
som, head- of the Department of 
Sociology at Southern University, 
paid tribute to Mr. Swingler for 
his faithfulness and gave a toast 
to the Alpha's future, , "I know, 
said Dr. Newsom, of no way o"t 
judging the future but by the 
past." ‘

Mr. Jacox spoke and introduced 
Mr. “Duke” Williams who gave a 
short response, dedicated to the 
Ladles. ,His only words were “A 
whisper cf a beautiful woman can 
be heard farther than; the call of 
duty."

Dr. Aaron Brown, a former Le-. 
Mo.vnc professor and former presi
dent of Albany State ■ College Tn 
Georgia, made a presentation.

Other presentations were made 
to .Mi'. L. O. Swingler for his 30 
years of work in the frat and foi
ls. years of service to tlie Alpha 
magazine, by Mr. Walter Washing
ton. a regional director of 
area^,',_ . ;

Mr. 'Charles’Green. Aiianta 
Insurance Company . executive 
Vice-president for ills service 
general president, of tlie Alpha 
Alpha Fraternity for over 20 years 
by Mr. Andrew Lewis, an- Atlanta 
school principal... Mr. Greene gra
ciously accepted saying that- his is 
to give to life all that he can as 
he spoke of his love and devotion 
for Alphas .. Ml'. Swingler accept
ed with tj. very humble spirit 
receiving a lull ovation,,Dr. 
William Hale, Head of tile Depart- 

. meht of Sociology at Clark College 
In Atlanta., ..President (Frank

; Stanley, a plaque upon his retlre- 
i ment presented, by Dr. Martin

Luther King... The witty president 
i accepted saying that he was not 
• deserving of the hono;- that rlght- 
: fully belonged to men in the Alpha 
' ranksf
I Other meh receiving honorable 
; mention were Mr. Bert MeBen-y, 
! Kansas City,,Mr. J. A. Jeffries, 

Kansas City, Mr. (Rod Harris, 
prominent Atlanta business man; 
Mr. Maceo Hill. Columbus, Ohio's 
well known political -figure,, Mr.

tills

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 

-TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combinesseveral medically provejQHin____
relievers. The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom- 
panying paln.

. Test 
STANBACK 
againsLany 
preparation 
you’Ve ever 

used ‘

ft- GuCTonUtd by -

bert, Mrs laBlonche Jackson, Maurice (Fess) 
Hulbert, revue director; Queen Joan Tuggle, 
winners of the Elks "Queen for A Day contest; 
Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg, fashion show d> 
rector; Mrs. Frankelle Wand, narrator, end W 
C. Weathers, program chairmanUWithers Photo)

Andrew Lewis, principal of A^anta 
school....Mr. Willie Shortage, pro
minent Birmingham mortician........
Mr. William Williams, principal of 
the Booker Washington High School 
at Miami...Arthur ' D. Shores, 
Birmingham attorney, whose plaque 
was accepted by Mr. Dewey Grant 
of Birmingham ...and Mr. Fred 
Miller of Mound Bayou was given 
one of the top honors having served 
as Alpha's third national president I 
who started, the first graduate 
chapter in Louisville, Ky. in 1910 
Mr. Miller became national presi
dent In philade’phia... .He accept
ed with genuine humility saying 
that he was proud of ills fraternity. !

Mr. John Brinkley, past- local 
president, gave recognition to.men 
made 25 years ago and over . 
Among those present were Mr. W. 
(Duke! Williams, President Hollis 
Price, Mr. Rod Harris, Mr. N. .Wells, 
Mr. B. T. Hunt Mr. Chas Williams.- 
Mr. B. T. Johnson, Mr. Dwight 
Fisher. Dean P. R. Shy, Dr. Aaron 
Brown, Mr. Bert Mayberry, MW. 
N H. Bennett, Mr. Chas. Greene, 

| Mr. Fred Miller, Mr. Dan J. Thom-. 
I as, regional director; Mr. James 
King Mr: A. B. Owen, Mr. Taylor 
Hayes, Mr. Thomas H. Hayes, Jr., 

I Mr. A. P. Dumas, Dr. C. J. Bates. 
■ Mr. Marvin Tarpley Atty. A. A.
Latting, Mr. Maceo Hill. Dr. Fred 

.Rivers, Mr. Brinkley himself; Mr. 
! James King and.Mr: swingler.

A few other. Alpha men noticed 
. during the evening were Mr. Harold 

Osborne, Mi'. William Owen. Dr. W. 
O. Speight, ST.. Dr. W. O. Speight, 
Jr., Atty. H. T. Lockard, Dr. E. M. 
Wilkins, Mr, Geo. Clark, Rev. M. 
N. ' Nelson....

The few ladles noticed were Mes- 
daines Speight,. Jr„ mentioned be
fore- Dan J. Tliomas, W. T. Mc
Daniel. P. Sliy ,S. W. Halney, Hollis 
Price, Ruby Gadison and "Your 
Columnist."

KA1TAS GIVE LAVISHLY 
PLANNED BANQUET AT THE 
UNIVERSAL BUILDING

We understand that the' Kappa 
Banquet where Dr. Wm. Crump, 
Tennessee State University public 
relations director, spoke, was one 
ol the finest ever given at any time 

■ in tlie realms of Greekdom :.. For 
all , reports!». the food service, was 
tops... .and it was mine to see one 
of the souvenirs... .a colorful brief 
case for each man... It was at this 
dinner meeting that Mr. 
Walker, president of the 
Life Insurance Company 
sident of the National 
Association, was elected 
provincial polemarch -for

t

Porter Students Get 
Achievement Awards

Outstanding studaits from Por
ter Junior High SchcoLiV’cre honor
ed at the Abe Seitart f YMCA 
Thursday evening, April 18. Each 
of the 'students honored received 
an Achievement. .Awaixl In recog
nition of outstanding) attainment 
in. several Helds. Those students 
selected were:

. Outstanding 
Carolyn Love

Outstanding 
limn Tenell.

Outstanding
Marian Evans.
.Outstanding Athlete; Mr. ’ John 
Tenort.

These Achievement.. Awards arc 
.made at regular Intervals to out
standing students of public and 
parochial schools.

The awards to the Porter School 
students were made by Miss Reaves 
and Mr. Halliburton, members of the 
Porter faculty.

girl sttliolar: Miss

Lite 
and 

of 
Phi
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BY THELMAWAÿSON

Activities a plenty are taking
place at Wonder High Schoolwhere 
Coach Delaney has been leading

Phi Beta Sigma,men and their 
wives along with the visiting dele
gates at their lovely Latham St. 
home, which was a perfect setting 
of a congenial group. .

Guests, who arrived from . 7 to 10 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Outlaw. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. S. Bodden, Mr, and Mrs, 
Andrew Bland, Mr. u. P. Marshall, 
regional secretary from Little Rock; 
Mr. C E. Trout, director of per
sonnel who came from his' post r.t 
Tuskegee; Mr. E. Allred Dixon. St. 
Louis; Mr. J,D. Springer, Miss G o
rin'. CalHan.. president of the Zeins; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W: Robinson, Mrs-. 
Ethel Simmons,-Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Benton, Mr. .and .Mrs! Calloway. 
Mr. O. Cheatham, Mi;. R.J. Pal
mer, Dr. T. W. Coggs. Mr. L C. 
Dade and Mrs. Vivian Slewart (Sig
ma Sweetheart) nil from Little 
Rock, Mr. Riibert Greene Little 
-Rock, Miss L. Pullinn, Arkansas 
State College, Mr: Slim Lavender, 
Nashville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Plaxico. ■

Another, very fine affair 
to honor Sigma men and 
visiting delegates was the break
fast given Sunday morning by Mr. 
C.’nar Robinson, general chairman 
find newly elected regional direct
or.. ..We will talk more about it in 
our next Issue,..Even though It 
was my good fortune to attend.... 
I could never name the many 
guests who camo-in shifts without 
getting in touch with Mr. Robin
son who could not be reached at 
tile time of our deadline.

A. L.

given 
their

Boy Scholar: Wll-

School -Citizen: Miss

fair. ■ - -The Memphis Pan-Hellenic 
Council . honored the Greeks and 
their visiting, brothers and spouses 
on Saturday evening with a gay 
formal; a continuation from Friday 
evening... .We will not attempt to 
mention any guests. . But oyer SCO 
fashionably dressed guests (women 
in formal attire and mean wearing 
their suave Spring formals) 
tended.

at-
♦ * * * ,

PHI BETA SIGMAS ARE 
COMPLIMENTED BY
MR. AND MRS. CECIL GOODLOW

Glamorous touches Were added to 
the week-end by a swanky cocktail 
party given by Mr. and Ml's. Ce
cil D Goodlow who complimented

t

A. Maceo 
Universal 
and pre

Insurance 
regional 

the Kap-I

' pas' . From the reports, we wish
( that we had more to tel you about, 

this affair one of the finest given
■ during the regional meetings ac-
| cording to visitors. ;

Officials of tile proposed Lakeside j 
Country Club gave a beautiful.1 
cocktail party at' the Le.Moyuc Gar- • 
den s Auditorium on Saturday even
ing honoring Kappa, Alplia and 
'Sigma ;nen during. ¡Jieir Tri-Regiou- 
al Meeting... Mrs. ¡Meryl Glover, 
was at the organ. Opposite bars 
were tended by Tony from Tony's I 
Inn and Eddie Richardson .. Sev- ; 
eral members were -on hand as- ; 
sistihg Atty. Wolf and Atty. Webb . 
wlio went all out- showing the true ? 
Southern hospitality.

On ’Saturday evening Alpha men 
also honored Mr. “Duke” Williams 
and other visiting members with a 
Stag at Club Flamingo.

, « • , ,
Two formals proved to be swanky 

events honoring visitors over the 
weekend.,. .The first, the Southern 
Regional Dance, was given on Fri
day by all three host fraternity 
chapters......And It was a fine af-

Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
To Relieve /Hot Flashes’ And 

Irritation From Change-Of-Life?” 
Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, "Middle age 
wax torture. Had costly «hots 3 times a week 
but got no relief. Then took Pinkham’s Tablets.
They brought me new happiness, comfort!'’

Science offers women new.freedom 
from much of the misery of 
change-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe
cially to relieve these functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors .re- 
Ìiorted sensational ■ results using 
his remarkable home treatment 

alone...and no costly injections!
Relief for 8„oul of 10 Tested*

Irritability, tortured nerves were 
calmed. Dizziness relieved.: Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here’s why.

Unlike aspirin and such "general 
purpose" remedies, this new tablet 
is a unique comtnnatlon of special

Ut*W i'hotp

medicines ... acts directly on the 
cause of these troubles . . . works 
through a woman’s sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this ■ amazing formula is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab- 

. lets". Don’t let ehange-of-life rob 
you of joy! Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 
iron. See-how fast you can feel 
your happy self again —. without 
costly shots! (Also liquid Lydia E; 
Plnkluun’s Vegetable Comprairui.)

his charges thru 
spring football 
practice. The 
track team is hard 
Working out. The, 
choirs and ..chd».i 
ruses arc having 
concerts and the 
Parents Club is 
sponsoring a drive 
to buy new band' 
unitorms.

Goose Tatum, 
the famous bas
ketball player, was Thelma Watson 
a visitor at' the school Tuesday and 
signed autographs for his * . many 
admirers. ’, . , ' ‘ ■ v. ; ’

Names in the news: Marie James 
and Roosevelt' Harper, Shirley Hol
mes and Horace Frazier, . Clydla 
Williams and Benjamin Scott, Hen
ry Mabry and Ruth Robinson, Car
letta Jackson and Robert' Willis. 
Ida Anthony and Victor Mays and. 
James Williams and Corria Collins.

. .The Athletic Banquet is coming 
soon. ’

4
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Mrs. Georgia Harvey, basileusof] 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, | 
was delegate to the AKA Regional: 
at Mobile,,Mrs. Jolinetta Kelso 
was honored, ..having been ask
ed to be guest speaker for the re
gional, but was unable to attend.

• • * * I
Mrs. Emma Collins came in Sun- ; 

day from her home in Chicago With J 
lier granddaughter, Mrs. Bob Mur- j 
phy and her six-month-old baby 
girl for a visit with Tier other] 
grandmother-and aunt Mrs. Anna 
Cartman and Miss Eva Cartman : 
Mi-s. Collins Is really a native 
Memphian.

Got a glimpse, of ' Mr. A. L. 
Thompson who' arrived here from 
Ills home In Atlanta for a short 
business and friendly visit . Mr. 
Thompson, a native of Memphis 
who lias aiway been popular among 
a large circle of friends, is iii 
housing and Is an executive in 
the Southern Area.

♦ «1 ' * •
Mrs. C. M. Roulhac is back after 

attending the funeral services cf 
a sister in Washington. D. C. .. We 
extend sympathy to Mrs. Roulhac 
who lost, another sister about two 
years ago.

Mrs Mildred Thurman Is still 
In Calltornia after having attend-

ed the funeral sei-vices of her sis-; 
ter. .. Mrs. Thurman also owns, a 
winter home on the coast.

. • * ♦ • • .

Bishop and Mrs. J. O. Patterson 
bad as their house gliest-last week 
Dr. J. Anderson, father of Mr. J. 
O. (Tedai Patterson's,.fiance, the 
pretty Miss XI. Anderson'Who visit-' 
cd iii Memphis two months ago. Dr.“ 
Anderson 
ming.ton ■ 
meet the 
family....
Ing the day Monday were ipr. and 

: Mrs. Leland Atkins (Mr.Patter
son's uncle and aunt) . who. took 
him around ...The evening 
spent with Mr, Patterson's . 
uncle and aunt. Mr. - and. 
Robert Lewis. Jr., at their 
Vance Avenue Apartment.

flew.down front his WU- 
Delaware home just to 
Pattersons .„and ' Mason 

Complimenting, him dur- .

yiss 
other 
Mrs. 

lovely

Last week I 
that Mrs. Flora 
Flower Shoppe 
decorating for the Lawrence-Stew
art reception (she's the former Mrs. 
Hattie Lawrence who was married 
to Rev. Stewart early this Spring) 

Flowers were beautifully paint
ed. Others assisting and left out 
wore Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Owen and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warren.

failed to tell you 
Cochron of F’ora's 
did the beautiful

NORTH MEMPHIS FLORAL 
CLUB IN MEETING

The North Memphis Floral Club 
Mrs. Loudella Addison, president, . 
met Monday at the home of the 
club's vice president, Mrs. Lurlie 
Dent, where the next meeting will 
be held. May 6 at 7:3J p. m.

Ail members are urged to be 
present and report, o:i their en
velopes. Mrs. Laura Butler Is club 
rccretary and Mrs. Henrietta Da
vis. reportci

I
I

your hair

MF®. co.

today.

2. Apply Godofroy'» 3. After color hoi de- 
. tarleuie .with handy veloped, shampoo hair 
applicator, Included In again and set In your 
package. favorite ttyle.

and

miKror

see
lovely as fashion 
means it to bel

Today, gorgeous new-hslr 
color is fashion ... end today, 
you can look in ypur mirror 
and see the same glowing, lus
trous color chosen by models like 
this famous beauty here! Yes, with 
Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring, 
you can give your hair exquisite new 
color, long-lasting, natural-looking 
color...easy as 1-2-51
Rtmtmhtr—Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Color
ing is the famous, dependable Brand io the red 
box, known and approved for more than 50 
years. Get it at your favorite cosmetic counter 
today—and see your hair lovely as fashion 
means it to bel

18 txquhtis shade}

Just 
follow 
these 

3 
easy steps

1. Shampoo hair thor
oughly. At h drier, mix 

, Godofroy'i Lorieuie 
«> directed.

* »510 OLIVI ST. LOUIS 3, MO.
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Le h m an U r g es I ke 
Act On 
Crisis" At Once

'Southern

Says Liberals 
Silenced By

DUKE S "A DRUM IS A WOMAN" FÀNTASY DRAMATIZED 
ON MAY 8 U.S. STEEL HOUR — "The . United States Steel Hour" 
will provide an impressive television display Wednesday evening. 
May 6, as Duke Ellington, his orchestra and vocalists Margaret 
Tynes, Jaya Sherrill, Ozzie Bailey along with chorus, perform the 
famed Jazz artisKs musical fantasy-r-"A Drum Is A Woman"—over 
the CBS-TV network.

This "live" presentation will mark the Steel Hour's first, pro
duction in compatible color and thè second time the dramatic 
misical which is his effort to tell the story of jazz and its origi
nation. Based upon the renown musician’s own definition of jazz 
and-expressed' in the original musical language for which he is 
famous, "A Drum Is A Woman" is a unique fantasy’ that parallels 
the history of the origins of jazz.

Bronx Beach Club Ordered 
To Accommodate Patrons

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Tricky 
Jim Crow as practiced in New York 
took a licking when the Court of 
Appeals last week ordered a Bronx 

. beach club to open, its facilities to 
colored patrons..

The state's highest court held 
that the Castle Hill Beach Club 
had discriminated against a color
ed patron, a Woman, in denying 
her membership. The club must be 
open to the general public, the 
court said.

The court rejected unanimously, 
an appeal by the club corporation 
from a lower court decision that 
upheld jimcrow findings filed by 
the State. Commission Against Dis
crimination. The court said that the 
club had listed itself in a telephone 
directory as a public bathing beach. 
OPERATES CONCESSIONS

The corporation operates a bath
ing and recreation park.. that., ac
commodates about 13,000 persons 
on à seasonal membership basis and 
severa^ thousand more a season on 
a daily guest admission basis.

BY SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Speak

ing before the audience attending 
the 50th anniversary of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee, former U. 
S. Senator Herbert H. Lehman (De
mocrat, N. Y.) urged, immediate 
action on the part of President Eis
enhower to meet “the most serious 
internal crisis the United States has 
faced for a century."

Mr. Lehman, who retired from po
litical life last year for health rea
sons, pointed out that the crisis 
lay in the “breakdown of communi
cations” between Negroes and 
whites in thé South as a result of 
the deepening struggle over segre
gation:
CONTROL SEIZED

"Extremists," he reminded his 
listeners, “the Ku Klux Klan, the 
White Citizens Councils, the white 
supremacists, the demagogues and 
rabble-rousers — have seized con
trol where moderates were influen
tial over a year or two ago.

“Liberals in the South have been 
generally silenced and something 
of a conspiracy of silence about the 
true situation has developed, even 
in the North.

“Fear has become the chief force 
in the South today — among Ne
groes and whites alike.

“The entire executive branch of, 
the government must 
to all men of good will in the North 
and in the South to help resolve the 
crisis. ’

"President Eisenhower should 
have moved sooner. He is the only 
man able to set the moral tone for 
the necessary effort in the South."

Howeyer, Mr. . Lehman suggested j 
for the agenda of helion: (1) an| 
Immediate White House conference! 
of white and Negro leaders from) 
the South — educators, business | 
men, lawyers, clergymen, and poli
ticians — “to establish lines of com-1 
munications between whites and 
Negroes.” (2) a special tour of the 
South by President Elsenhower for 
the purpose of meeting local leaders 
to “advocate integration”; (3) a 
speoial meeting in Washington of 
all fédéral and state law enforce
ment officers, as state governors, 
sponsored by President' Eisenhower 
and Attorney-General Brownell, to 
discuss ways of restoring respect for 
law in the South. , ■ ■

In concluding, Mr.. Lehman con
tended that thç- timeThad passed 
when anyone could hope that "time 
and the courts” would cure the situ
ation.

Extremists

CORNERSTONE PLAQUE DEDICATED AT WIL- , 
BERFORCE — One of .the highlights of the Lord | 
William Wilberforce Commemorative Convo- | 
cation at Wilberforce Univ, was the dedication of [ 
a cornerstone plaque for the Charles Leander I 
Hill Memorial Gymnasium* now under construct-! 
¡on. Church representatives are seen as they I 
carry out the dedicatory ceremonies. A great-J 
----- ,  —.————------------------------------- -y——: 

great-grandson of Lord Wilberforce, C. E. Wrang- 
ham of London England took part in the exer
cises. Dr. Rembert Stokes, Acting President of 
Wilberforce University stands left of the plaque. 
On the right is Bishop E. C. Hatcher, chairman 
of the Wilberforce University board of trustees 
who led services. Behind Bishop Hatcher is Bish
op Hickman, member of the board of trustees.

Manhattan Public Porters
Keep Right To Hustle Bags

Employees Take
Commissioner
Into Court

NEW YORK — (ANP) — The 
last 37 remaining public porters,, a

aDDeall ^ew ' institution jjiost of them
thA North more than 70 years old, won the

right last week to continue their 
trade near railroad, steamship and 
other transportation lines despite 
a 1939 law which barred them from 
soliciting work within 100 feet of 
lines where operators have. their 
own staffs — red 'caps in stations, 

I skycaps at airports and stevedores 
| at steamship terminals.
I The -law was rarely invoked, but 
j recently the baggage "smashers” 
I were warned by over zealous License 
I Commissioner Barnard J. O’Con
nell that the regulation would not 
be enforced to the fullest.

Justice Louis Cappozzoli in Su
preme Court granted their petition 
prohibiting the police commissioner 
from enforcing- the law because as 
he said, there was no . compelling 
reason for the law and if it was 

I enforced, the porters “might us well 
stay at home.”
NO REPLACEMENTS

When the law was passed, there 
were 500 public porters working the 
railroad and steamship terminals, 
over one half of them colored. As 
the older ones died off. no newcom
ers took their placés as the job pro-

;¡r
■<

Charges No. Carolina 
Restricts Registration

NEW YORK—Citing comparative figures of Negro registration 
in North Carolina and those of citizens of British Guiana, Ray
Wilkins NAACP executive secretary, asserts in a letter to Senator 
Sameud J. Ervin (D„ N.C.) that "it is fair to deduce that a policy 
is in operation in North Carolina designed deliberately to re
strict the registration of Negro citizens to vote.

When MV. Wilkins appeared be
fore the Senate Subcommittee on 
Constitutional Rights on Feb. 19, 
Senator Ervin stated that there was 
no restriction against Negroes reg
istering and voting iri North Caro
lina. He expressed the opinion that 
the relatively low registration was 
due to apathy of to' occasional hos
tility of registrars in a few locali
ties. .

According to a story published in 
The New York Times, 75 per cent 
of :adult citizens iri British Gtfiana 
are; registered to' vote, Mr. Wilkins 
told the Senator in a letter dis
patched Monday. On _ the other 
hand, he pointed out; "only 26 per 
cent> of eligible North Carolina Ne
groes are registered.

“British Guiana is not ordinarily 
classified by Americans as on a par 
with a sovereign state in the United 
States, certainly, not a stake like 
North Carolina.” the NAACP leader 
said. "Yet the percentage of regis
tered voters would seem to be much 
higher than that of the Negro citi
zens of North Carolina, and very 
much higher than this same regis
tration in other southern states.”

"We believe,” the letter continues, 
"that federal action to protect the 
right to register and vote is clearly 
indicated and that the pending civil 
rights bill should be passed. We be-

lieve,, further, that the condition 
revealed is of such proportions, and ' 
of such long standing, that the At
torney General of the United States 
should be given the authority to' 
institute civil, action as provided by 
the pending measure."

,

West Coast Moves

duced only the most precarious liv
ing-depending entirely upon tips.

In their heyday public porters 
swarmed around subway stations 
near railroads arid grabbed passen
gers bags, taking them as far as the 
train gates in the • station where 
they had to be relinquished to a 
recogriized, red cap. ..

On return trip red caps carried 
bags, only a certain distance where 
they'were seized by the public port
ers. with customer tipping double. 
But even then all public porters 
operated under licenses, granted by 
the Police Department. With their 
passing, another link to old New 
York vanishes.

To D. C. Pilgrimage
NEW YORK — (ANP) ■■ Frank

lin H. Williams. West Coast jiAACP 
secretary-counsel, on temporary as
signment with Freedom Fund chair 
man Jackie Robinson,/this “week 
urged Far West ministers and-civic 
leaders to send a largi representa
tive to the PRAYER PILGRIMAGE 
FOR FREEDOM in/ the Nation's 
Capital on May 17 th' Xhe* tl:ird-an
niversary of - the/Supreme > -Court 
decision outlawing/ segregation’ in 
public schools. J . - ;
. Williams called attention' to.-. THE 
CALL. sent . olit to church, .labor, 
fraternal arid civic leaders through
out the country, and requested that 
“all West . Coast Cities send strong 
delegations to this historic demon
stration. :
TWe, in the Far West, have made 

tremendous contributions to pro
gress in racial equality,” Williams 
declared,._“and we should be on 
hand to document" both "our gains 
apd the racial liabilities to this re
gion before a national and world
wide audience.”

Leesburg, Va. Citizen 
Seeks Town Council Seat

Five or six years ago. a colored 
woman who purchase an admittance 
ticket as a daily guest was refused. 
She filed a protest with the SCAD 
which on investigation found in her 
favor — that the beach club was 
following a jim crow pattern where
upon the club was ordered to admit 

■ not only this applicant but any 
others of color.. The Club adamant
ly refused and took the case 
through every court In New York 
state, losing each time. What the 
policy will be this season remains 
to be seen.

SUNDAY SCHOGWiiSSON
GOD’S GREATEST CREATION 
International Sunday School 

Lesson for April 28, 1957 
MEMORY SELECTION: “And the 

Lord God formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breath
ed into his nostrils the breath 
of life; and man became' a liv
ing soul.”-*Genesis 2:7.

LESSON TEXT: Genesis 2: 
16-22.

4-9,

new

LEESBURG, Va. — (ANP) — 
This small northern Virginia town 
will have an opportunity, for the 
first time to vote, on a Negro can
didate for City Council. He is Eu
gene Barber. He is one of 11 can
didates who aie seeking election, to 
the town’s 6-man Town Council.

Mr. Barber like, the other candi
dates is well known among the 
town’s 2,800 people. Among the main 
issues before the town are annexa
tion, town spending oh a scale to 
improve the services of public de
partments, street lights and an ade
quate health program.

The race issue is not too import-

ant In the campaign although the 
U. S. Supreme Court’s desegregation 
decision is a. live issue. Since the 
state under Governor Thomas B. 
Stanley has monopolized the au
thority in dealing with this issue, 
the localities like Leesburg have no 
say so what will be done to. meet 
the problem of desegregation.

_ Mr. Barber and the white candi
dates are not getting in the middle 
of the desegregation controversy.’ 
They are limiting their efforts to 
other Issues with the hope of win
ning votes on the general problems 
facing the residents of Leesburg.

Trio Charged With Smashing 
Windows JDt Detroit Home

NEW YORK — The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People has urged Governor 
Averell Harriman of New York to 
veto a bill which would endanger 
the educational opportunities of 
children of migratory farm workers 
in the state, the overwhelming ma
jority of whom are Negroes.

In a telegram dispatched to the 
Governor on April 15, Herbert Hill, 
NAACP’ labor secretary, urged the 
veto of the Hatfield-Waters “berry 
picking” bill which, he charged, 
“would seriously weaken state child 
labor laws.” The chief victims of 
this bill, Mr. Hill told the Governor, 
would be the children of the 20,000 
Negro migratory workers who har
vest crops in the state. They would 
be deprived of the opportunity for 
regular and full schooling, he indi
cated.

Moreover, the NAACP labor sec
retary asserted’, “the Hatfield-Wa
ters bill not only weakens present 
New York Stale statutes but pre
scribes lower ' standards than the 
Morse-Kelly bill currently pending 
in the Congress which would extend 
coverage of u!age and hour ' arid 
child labor provisions of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act to agricultural 
labor.”
TVeto of the bill, he declared, 
“would protect the forgotten chil
dren of the nation whose parents 
tire Itinerant farm workers.”

Convict Becomes
Wealthy While
In Texas Prison

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — (SNS) 
— A convict, now servfng time' foi 
the alleged rape of a white WAC in 
February; 1946, has become wealthy 
while undergoing his sentence in a 
Texas prison, his attorney announc
ed.

The prisoner, Edward S. Wells, 35 
died April 18 at the prison.

Wells’ attorney, Theo Henley, 
stated that relatives believed the 
prisoner left an estate of--more 
than $30,000. The attorney further 
stated that Weils, a disabled World 
War n veteran received .srifne $25,- 
000 in disability, payments after he 
entered prison. He had suffered 
shell fragment wounds. Wells'had. ;' 
had^.a,/$10.000 government life in- 
surapce; policy.-

Because prisoners in Texas are 
allpwed, only $5 a week spending 
money; Henley said that most of 
the pension money evidently re
mained intact.

Court Rules Against Group 
In Union Membership Case

MADISON, Wis. —'(ANP) —-----
Negro bricklayers here who were 
allegedly denied entrance in a 
bricklayers’ union because of their 
race, were refused legal redress last 
week by the .Wisconsin Supreme 
Court in a 6 to 1 decision.

The men, Randolph Ross and 
James Harris, had sought member
ship in Local No. 8 of the Mason 
and Bricklayers Union.

In declining legal .redress to the 
men the high court said that laws 
of this „state provide that only the 
state industrial commission can -in
vestigate, give publicity, and recom- :---------------------------------- --------------

Two | mendations in cases involving rac-
ial discrimination.

The high court ruling upheld a 
Idwer court decision last December 
handed down by Circuit Judge Rob
ert C. Cannon, who also claimed 
his court had no jurisdiction in the 
case.

The State Industrial commission 
earlier uphold the case in favor of 
.Ross and Harris when they .received 
the matter and recommended that 
the union admit the men. When 
the union failed- to do so, the men 
appealed to the Circuit Court.
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With this lesson .begins a ----
series of lessons on “Personalities 
of the Old Tetament, which will run 
for the next five month, to October 
1st. Our. lesson for this week Is a 
sort of . foundation lesson, dealing ’ 
with the culmination of God’s crea
tion—the making of man.

It is man's nature to inquire as 
to the beginning of things. So we 
find, in every race, primitive stories 
explaining the status in which early 
man found himself. Myths and 
legends, we call them, but often 
they reveal a part of truth—that 
part which the . primitive author 
had experienced or learned.

Our Bible was written by an 
Oriental people and it is often nec- 

: essary to bear in mind the poetic 
' imagery so frequently met in its 

passages. Literal interpretation of 
every detail is not necessary or al
ways helpful. In this picture, how
ever . the early Hebrew was paint
ing the revelation from God which 
had in a marvelous way come to 
him. That is the big difference bet 
-ween some of the Hebrew expla
nations and those by other early 
races..

The Story of Eden tells of the 
wonderful provision for man’s plea
sure and enjoyment God made. 
While the location of the Garden 
is not entirely certain, It is thought 
that since mention is made of the 
River ^Euphrates, the location must 
have been in the great plain of 
Babylon. Here the first) man start
ed his earthly career, johied short
ly thereafter by the first woman.

One writer calls attention to the 
fact that, in creating the world, 
God had formed it mechanically 
perfect. It still remains so. -Water 
will always freeze at the same tem
perature. Planets and stars obey the 
rules of the universe without varia
tion. The same .Creator could have 
made man likewise an automatic 
part, governed by fixed laws, but 
he did not choose to do 50.
-- Man differs from the rest of 
cieatlon in the pooesslon of a free 
dom of choice, able to accept the 
blessings of God or reject them, 
at his own will, but subject to the 
inevitable law that sin brings with 
it its own penalty and punishment.

z

In '’’the Garden ot Eden, amidst 1 
all the other beautiful flowers, ; 
shrub and trees, God placed two 
particularly important trees. There 1 
was a tree of life, stnd a tree of 
knowledge. The Hebrew people used 
the expression ‘tree of life” as a 
common metaphor for health and 
fruituflness; and the “tree of 
knowledge” had to do with a know
ledge of good and evil, and of man's 
responsibility to choose between the 
two.

Adam has been forbidden to eat 
of the “tree of knowledge of good 
and evil." and he had relayed tliis 
information to Eve. Satan, in the 
guise of a serpent, brings to Eve 
the first great choice In the exer
cise of her freedom of will. The 
serpent’s approach was shrewdly 
planned. First, he misrepresents 
the order given to Adam by God, 
then, when -Eve includes the touch
ing of the-tree in the divine pro
hibition, according to Jewish trans- 
hibition according to Jewish tra
dition, he pushed her hand against 
the tree. When nothing happened, 
the serpent then denied the truth” 
.of God's statement that eating of 
the tree would bring death.

Eve’s approach to the actual 
commission of sin was gradual. 
First,, she was deceived by appear
ances. The tree looked good, just 
as all sin puts on a false front. 
The appeal to appetite and . the 
sense ' of beauty overcome many 
moral prohibitions. Eve ate of the 
forbidden fruit and so did Adam.

Confronted with their guilt, both 
offered excuses: Adam blamed the 
woman and Eve blamed the ser-; 
pent, but each was responsible for 
his own deed: Out of the ¡beautiful 
garden the guilty pair, was driven, 
with the penalty of God pronounced 
upon them.

The author of the Book of Gene
sis is believed to have been Moses, 
who lived hundreds of years after 
the events related in the early part 
of the record. However, as Dr. 
Charles R. Erdman, in The Book 
of Genesis, says: "The purpose of 
the inspired composer is to reveal 
the origln of man, and to present 
him as the crowning act of a wise 
and powerful and loving Creator. 
Thus he refutes the aethlst who 
says in his folly, ‘There Is no 
God.’ He enlightens the. polytheist 
who worships many gods. He re- 

. fûtes the pantheist who identifies 
God with what God has created. 
He convicts the materialist of child
ish incredulity in believing that 
the universe is the product of 
chance and that ’everything was 
created by no one out of nothing

.. . ’ .’ ... .?
DETROIT — (ANP) — Two Her

man Gardens women and a 18- 
year-old youth, son of one' of the 
women were released on $500 bond 
on arraignment in Recorder’s Court.

Mrs. Mary T. Head. 28. of 8457 
Woodmont, and Mrs. Mary È. Pas
sino, 60. of 8455 Woodmont pleaded 
innocent to charges of . contributing 
to the delinquency of a minor by 
inducing a youth to throw through 
the windows of a colored family 
who moved iiito the project across 
the street from them.

The two women waived examinà-, 
tion before Recorder’s Judge John 
P. Sea Hen. No date for trial Was 
set.

John P. O’Hara to malicious de
struction of property and admitted 
breaking the windows in the home 
of Paul Brooks, 26, of 8454 Wood
mont.

Ark. Teacher Pay
pH' *

GUILTY FLEA
Mrs. -Passino’s son. Gerald, plead

ed guilty before Recorder’s judge

Judge O’Hara referred the case to 
probation department and clinic, I 
for sentencing April 22.

Passino, a Cody High School stu
dent admitted to Detective Edward 
Boggs of Special Investigation that 
he brokfc four windows with mar
bles.

Detective Boggs said a 16-year- 
old boy also admitted that he broke 
windows after Mrs. Passino and 
Mrs. Head gave him marbles to do 
the Job.
The boy quoted the two women 

saying, “it's a good way to get the 
Negroes to move out-of the project."

Accident Victim
Awarded $40,000

BROOKLYN, N. Y. — (ANP) — 
A jury awarded a Brooklyn foun
dry worker $40,000 damages in a 
week-long trial in Brooklyn Su
preme Court. Tile plaintiff, Robert 
Brooks, 28, sued the Transit Au
thority for $100.000 for injuries re
ceived in a freak accident. The 
defendants said they would consider, 
filing an appeal.

Through his attorney, Irving 
Josefsberg. Brooks claimed that he 
became deaf in one ear and lost al! 
feeling in Fits, left side as a result 
of a high voltage trolly-bus wire 
falling on his automobile. The ac
cident occurred Dec. 7, 1955. It was 
reported that when the wire snap
ped and struck Brooks’ car there 
was an explosion and a flash of 
light. The driver was taken to 
Kings County Hospital after emerg
ency workers removed the wire.

Who Knows?
1. What famous mountain range 

runs north and south iri South 
America?

2. Name the mountain on a Pa
cific island on which the U. S. 
Marine planted the U. S. flag on 
-Feb. 23, 1945.

3. What position did Mrs. Geor
gia Neese Clark occupy?

4. Name this country’s first 
woman Ambassador?

5. What country was the first 
To appoint a woman as Ambassador

to the U. S.?
6. What §ea is sometimes called 

the Gulf of Venice?
7. What strait connects 

Black and Marmora Seas?
8. By what other name are 

Dardanells sometimes known?
9. What is a bittern? .,

10. What is a hostage?.
(See “The Answers” on Page 5)

"Almost” Equal
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (ANP) — 

In a published report, the Arkansas 
Education Department last week 
revealed that In 1955-56 Negro 
teachers came closer to getting 
equal pay with white teachers than 
ever before.

The published biennial statistical 
summary showed that for 1955-56, 
white teachers made an average of 
$2.375 and Negro instructors re
ceived an average of $2,103.

Tlie report also revealed thsit the 
number of white children enrolled 
in the state’s schools were 316,709. 
The number of Negro children in 
school were 102,000.'

Teaching positions for the 1955-56 
I year totaled 14,512 of which 2,974 

were Negroes.

Radium "Thief's
Life In Peril

the

the

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. — (ANP) — 
Somewhere, presumably in Chicago, 
there is a thief who has probably 
been dangerously exposed to radia
tion.. State health officials suggest
ed here that he would do well to 
turn himself in for treatment that 
could save his life.
__Slx radium needles valued at 
about $2.000 which were left on the 
counter of Newark... Electric store, 
Chicago, last Friday were stolen 
from a-doctor's office in Dayton 
Ohio.

If the thief carried them on his 
person for more than half an hour

Illinois Department of Public Health
t

H Iron Deficient^ Anemia , 
No* Sapped Year Strength 

B.S.S. Tonic builds better 
health ... strengthens weak 
blood. S.S.S. Tonic, made at 
Nature’s own roots and 
herbs, has vital iron to build 
rich, red blood. So give your 
whole family an energy lift 
... get back your pep, 
S.S.S. Tonic makes you feel 
good again fast... or your 
money back. Now in liquid 

.or tablets ... at all drug* 
counters. SAVE! Buy th* • 
large economy size!

CLARA WARD
■"* Famous Gospol 

Singer, says,
“It you're weary, 
end there’« no eon( 
fa your, heart, you 
may be tired and 
»lowed down bo- 

came of Iron 
Deficiency- 

Anemia. 
Try 

MXT.alO 
m build

with
lmag{' (1:27) is the most rational 
explanation of the origin and na
ture of man."

PainfulThe doctors in his case claimed 
he was suffering from a “Conver
sion reaction” or traumatic neurosis 
caused by emotional_shock. he suf
fered when the wire struck his au
tomobile. BURNS

Heal Faster 
with

'God created man in his own’ sion.)

(These comments are based 
on copyrighted outlines pro
duced by the Division of Chris
tian Education. International 
Connell of Religious Education, 
U. S. A., and used by permls-

First 
Aid Nature’s Best Petroleum Jelly.
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z - Billion - Dollar School Building
Bill Before House Committee May 1

WASHINGTON—(ANP) The House Committee on Education 
and Labor decided at its last meeting to consider on May 1; a bill 
to grant $2 billion in Feredal Aid forjschoolI cbnstruction.

The date was postponed' until May to allow time for print
ing of the subcommittee hearings according to Rep~ Bailey (D., 
W.’Va.) chairman of the special subcommittee^on education. The
I, 500-page report is due off press April 30.

The May 1. date was approved by SEVERAL MEETINGS SEEN 
a ¡5-10 vote, with some members Rep. Bailey said Speaker of the 
urging the committee to take action House Sam Rayburn (D.-Tex.) said 
this week. Rep. Thompson (D.; N. it would be advisable to have the
J. ) said he saw no need to wait for bill ready for floor debate right
printed hearings record. . after Easter. But,’he added, he fear-

Meany Wins 
Murray 
Award

GANGLANDS TEEN TABLEAU — Seriously wounded in the neck by a bullet Bred by a rival 
><gang ol youths. Amerigo Torres. 18. writhes on the ground in front ol a New York YMCA. Police 

restrain hiA distraught mother, who lost Her shoe as she rushed to her son's side. Tones and o 
companion were shot as they Jelt the YMCA (Newspress Photo).

Nixon Advises: “Clean Jim Crow
House At Home,” Then Overseas

Bl ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
. WASHINGTON—(ANP) -- Discrimination must be eliminc. _ 

if the United States hopes to maintain the good will of lhe Asia 
■and African people, admitted Vice President Nixop. This obser
vation was made in on official written report of the Vice Presi
dent’s trip to Africa which was presented to President Eisenhower, 
Sunday.

“We cannot talk equality to the 
peoples of Africa and Asia and 
practice inequality in the United 
States" the report stated. "In the 
national interest, as well as for 
moral Issues Involved, we must sup
port the nec.essary steps which will 
assure orderly progress toward the [ 
elimination' of discrimination in the! 
United States." , .
AFRICAN AFFAIRS BUREAU

The Vice President recommended 
tile creation within the Department 
of State of a new Bureau of-African 
Affairs which will place this conti
nent on jhe same footing as the 
great groupings of the world. He 
recommended similar action by the 
IGA and USIA. “These . bureaus,-. ___ .
properly staffed and with sufficient - assigning higher ..priority to our re
funds, will better equip us to handle! lations with that area." " v ■

Si Oklahoma Sets

our relationships with the countries 
of Africa.” '

For too many years, concluded 
Nixon’s report, Africa has in the 
minds of many Americans 'been re
garded as a remote and mysterious 
continent which was the special 
province of big-game hunters, ex
plorers and motion picture makers.

But with the ■ creation of such 
bureaus as he recommended. Nixon 
feels that there will be a corres
ponding realization throughout the 
executive branch of the government, 
throughout the congress and 
throughout the nation “of the 
growing importance of Africa to the' 
future of tlie Udi ted States and the 
Free, World and the necessity of

North Carolina Dentist
li

Bids For City Council
CITY, N. C.—(ANP) 
B. Jones, who has

ELIZABETH
— Dr, Clifford
practiced dentistry here for 29 years 

’ is making a strong bid. for a seat 
on the City Council in the election 

i to be held oil Saturday, May 18. He 
i is in a three-man race from the 

fourth ward.
Dr. Jones is tlie first member of 

’ his race to seek an elective, office 
' in Elizabeth City. He is running.

against j. P.- Gregory, incumbent, 
and Bertrand Jennette.

Tlie dentist was the only candi
date last week who had submitted 
the platform on which he is seek
ing the support, of the people. He

■ said- “I stand for a greater variety 
”"of industries in Eiizabetli City . ..

I faj’or every effort, to have con
structed _in our fair -city a wcli- 
equipped, spacious, arid modern 
hospital.
HEALTH NEEDS CITED

"I shall work “for more' adequate 
facilities for mental health. Studies 
show that one out of every ten per
sons in the United States is in need 
of-mental health services.”

NAACP Youth Day
OKLAHOMA ’CITY. Okla. — Sat

urday. April 27. has been proclaim
ed NAACP Youth Day throughout 
the State of Oklahoma. Gov. Ray
mond Gary issued thè proclamation 
designating thè day which coincides 
with a state wide NAACP youth 
conference here, April 26-27.

"It is to our young people." the 
Governor pointed out, “we must 
look for tlie development of greater 
understanding between people of 
different races and religions." The 
proclamation further declared that

. "it is important to develop a climate 
of tolerance and to help eliminate 
prejudices in the minds of people 
of all races."

“"Herbert L. Wright, NAACP yoiith 
secretary, will deliver the keynote 
address at' the opening session of 
thè conference. There will be a ser- 

.3®»— rrHi ' ics of workshop sessions designed to 
, stimulate participation by young

people in efforts to eliminate segre
gation. John B.. White of El Reno 
is state director, of the Oklahoma 
youth division of the National As
sociation for the Advancement 
Colored People.

NEW YORK — AFL-CIO Presi
dent George Meany has been voted 
the 1957 winner of the Philip Mur
ray Award of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund, Inc., 
foir outstanding contributions in 
promoting equality fór all Ameri
cans, it was announced recently by 
Mr. Arthur B, Sphigarn, president 
of the Fund.

“Mr. Meany was unanimously 
chosen by the Philip Murray ,Award 
Committee for the great contribu
tion he has made, as an individual 
and as the president of the United 
Labor Movement, in the struggle to 
achieve equality and justice for all 
Americans ” Mr. Spingarn declared.

The award, established in 1955 
_a_nd named in honor of the late 
labor lender Philip Murray, pays 
tribute to a person who has con
tributed in great measure to the 
betterment of race relations in our 
country. The award consists of a 
citation and of $1,000.00. which is to 
be donated by the recipient to his 
favorite charity. Senator Herbert 4 
H. Lehman was the Fund’s first ; 
recipient of the Award.

Presentation of the award' will be ; 
made to Mr. Meany at the annual 
dinner of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fùnd at the 
Roosevelt Hotel, May 16th, the eve 
of the third anniversary of the 
United States Supreme Court de
cision outlawing segregation in pub
lic education.

of
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Helps Heal and Clear 
ITCHY ECZEMA 
Zemo antiseptic — liquid or oint
ment — promptly relieves itching 
of surface eczema arid skin rashes. 
It stops scratching/ so aids faster

Dr. Jones also pointed out his .in
terest in other, improvements for 

- the benefit of all the people of. 
Elizabeth City. He pledged, his best 
efforts lor a better city for all class
es and both races.

A native of Washington County, 
,N.. C. Dr. Jones studied In that 
county and • completed his trade 
training at Hampton Institute. 
Hampton, Va. He is a graduate of 

I Lutheran College'at Greensboro, N. 
C.. studied at other institutions and 
received his dental degree from Me- 

• harry Medical College at Nashville, 
'Tenn.

Answers To Who Knows
1. The Andes.

.2. Mt. Surabachi. I wo Jima.
3. Treasurer of the United States
4. Ml's? Eugenic Anderson, 

Labrador, to . Denmark.
5. India (Mme. Pandit).
6. • The Adriatic Sea.
7. Bosporous Strait.”
8. The Hellespont.
9. A wading bird of the Reron

Am-

Friendships Urged
ACCRA. Ghana. - (ANP) — Dr. 

Marguerite. Cartwright of New York 
recently delivered a special mess
age from the-jliational Council of 
Negro Women in Washington tc the 
women of Ghana, extending warm
est good wishes as they move for
ward .info a new life of national in
dependence.

A statement from • Mrs., W. T. 
Mason of .Washington. D. C.. na
tional president of the Council, ex
presses the hope that a joint con
ference will be held ‘with the wom
en of Africa and the National Coun
cil of Negro Women within the next 
two years to further mutual aspira
tions.

St. Louis Hospital
Seeks $5 Million

ST. LOUIS '— (ANP) — 'More 
than $5 million was £he figure that 
officials at Homer G.' Phillips Hos
pital here were preparing to ask

SEVERAL meetings seen 
w^Rep;: Bailey? paid Speaker of the 
House Sam Raybum (D.-Tex.) said 
it would be advisable to have the 
bill ready for floor debate right 
after Easter. But,'he added, he fearr 
ed? that the full committee, would 
have two or three meetings before 
taking final action.- / . / . '

Some observers think backers of 
the measure' are in no hurry to get 
the bill to the floor in the present 
atmosphere of budget cutting.. The 
bill calls for Federal grants to 
states, totaling ,$400 million a j'ear 
for five years. Each state would 
Hatch the grant on a 50-50 basis. 
Half of the money will be distribut
ed bn the basis of school-age popu
lation and the other half on the 
basis of heed.

This compromise measure drafted 
by the subcommittee includes fea
tures from both President Eisen
hower’s school proposal and the De
mocratic bill sponsored by Rep. 
Kelly. - -
APPROVAL SEEN

A recent survey made of the 30- 
man education committee indicated 
that the bill will be approved by 
the full committee. Air except' 11 
members endorsed the compromise 
measure. Of the 11 others, seven 
stated outright that they would 
oppose it. one said.he endorsed por
tions of it. and three are. still un
decided. .

The survey revealed that any pro
posal to an anti-segregation, amend

-metil-in committee would be rcject-

WASHINGTON—(ANP) — A century of progress through cdu? | 
'cation'-was traced here at tl?e recent centenial ^celebration of-iheh 
National Education Association. This association was. founded I 
in' 1857, and recalls that the most outstanding ev.ent during its |. 
first ten years of existence wqs the laying of the Atlantic Cable . 

so that Americans might establish direct contact with the Old ; 
World. - ' ■ . . 'I’

ed. Only 10 riiembers said they 
would support the amendment 
which forbicis use of federal funds 
to school districts inaintaining seg
regated schools, with 17 opposing

President Eisenhower has asked 
that such an amendment be kept 

I out ’Of tlie bill on tlie theory that’ 
1 the anti-segregation amendment, 

which passed the House of Repre
sentatives last year, helped kill the 
bill.

Members of the committee have 
agreed in the survey that chances 
for tlie bill Itself to pass the House 
this year lias slim chances, with 
or without the controversial amend
ment.

Stevenson Urges U. S. 
To' lism '' ■

;t1fcpAtlnnJ It: 
Adlai Stevenson, defeated Qemocrfc. -¿i'—sii
tic candidate Tor prefsiddhey,. urged 
the United States to take a'li activtT 
role in fighting colonialism — a 
fight he considered essential to the 
defeat of Communist aims in Asia 
and Africa,

Mr. Stevenson expressed his views 
In the new monthly publication, 
Western World.

The former Governor of Illinois 
emphatically pointed that the Unit
ed States must , take the anti-coiun- 
ialism Stand in the face of a pos
sible weakening of ties with cer
tain Western European countries.

In part he averred. “In the short 
run our anti-colonialism may have

Fall Kills AME
Church Deaconess

BROOKLYN. N. Y. — (ANP) - 
Funeral services were held Thurs
day at Bridge St. African Wesleyan- 
Methodist Episcopal Church for 
Mrs. Eva Prescott, 62 years old. who 
was killed by a fall Tuesday. Inter
ment was in Ever-Green Cemetery.

The accident occurred at the 
home of Jesse Eison, 275 Linden 
Blvd.. East New .York, where. Mrs. 
Prescott had been employed .for a 
long time. She was washing win
dows of the fourth floor apartment 
of her employer, when somehow, 
she fell and landed on the ground

coni

During the second decade from 
1867 to 1876 tlie first kindergarten 
was established. The Federal Office 

Education was also forme^-. A

became available, in. this period be
tween 1887 and. 1896 • ..

During the first half century of 
its growth,, in addition to ,advances

fewpeople had begun trying out. tljp» ajreildy mentioned, PTAs were or-
telephone' and the first Çhristriiâs 
cards were sent.

The third decade of its existence 
1877-1886 marked the beginning of 
the first school health examina- ' 
tlons. Physical, education was also ’ 
introduced into the schools. It was! 
during this decade that malted i 
milks were brought into being as 
were fountain pens, five and ten i ----- ------
cent stores, and incandescent light. ' school. surveys and

Correspondence schools and ex 
tension courses were organized din
ing the fourth decade of NEA. - ...
Flashlights, typewriters, automo-. casting, electric washing machines, 
biles and electric sewing machines and the first liquid-fuel rocket.

ganized, Junior colleges arid the 
school nurses made their appear
ance. The beginning of this 20th' 
century- (1897-1906) the ice cream 
cone was created, escalators, vacu.r 
urn cleaners and the Wright Broth
ers’’ airplane were invented.

The second half of the century 
welcomed junior high schools. 
„_ .....I standardized

! tests. In this period between 1907- 
i 1916 the cross word puzzle made, its 

appearance along with radio broad-

Hundreds To Attend
CAAE General Board Meet

TEXAS SPEAKER — Honorable J, 
Ernest .Wilkins, Assistant Secretary 

I of Labor, to deliver principal ad- 
I dress al Twelfth Annual Convene 
[ lion of National Alumni Association 
I Di Colleges and Universities. April

2.6 and 27. Huston-Tillotson College, 
Auslfn. Texas. -/•;

rinuhity 'in?.ii^iorijafit. "respects. 'BUf* 
“hot iri dthersi - l
"'’ "Granted that anll*colonial poli
cies arc sometimes a risk, the policy 
of perpetuating, hated colonial do
minions in defiance of popular as
piration is a greater risk and far 
more likely to lead to racial hatred 
or violence and Communist girjis."

World Film Of
Achievement

IBADAN. Nigeria — &-
_iilm unit headed by I. 7L K. Wells 
of Philadelphia has arrived here 
and is shooting various scenes and 
portraying numerous notables here 
in Nigeria. These are to be part of 
an. ambitious program of product 
lug a-moving picture which will de
pict the crowning achievements of 
Negroes throughout the world, ac
cording to those who are produc
ing it.

Publisher Wells describing the 
project said: ■ '

“Tiie planning and making con
tacts for the development of this 
film have taken several years. We 
are covering South America, North 
America, Europe and Africa, every
where there have been notable lives 
■and achievements. We expect to 
show the history arid culture of. the

HOT SPRINGS. Ark. — The last me “nyiv looking ahead” to 
of annual sessions of the General when the General Conference 
BoanF of the Christian Methodist' meet, again. At the 1954 session in 
Episcopal church for the 1954-1958, Memphis, Tennessee, two. of the 

is-scheduled ' to open ¡-present bench of Bishops — Bish- 
,i----  i mco Ops ,j Arthur’Hamlett-and H. P.

j.ITpjtci:-^cce.-relained after liav1- 
[’ lug' i cached the “RctireiuenL age ” 
i Their accompliphnienU during tlie 

intervening time has “more than 
justified the wisdom" of the 1954 
G e n c r a 1 Conference. Meantime, 
there is widespread rumor that th 
approaching session of the CME 
General eonferepce, scheduled to be 
held in May. 1958. there J’will’ likely 
be other elevations, notwithstanding 
the retention or Hie. present .nine 
su't.ive bishops ni I lie current bench 
Bishops.” •

Present indications are that “’Hie i 
CME Church will ‘go slow”’ in the1 
matter of increasing the number ul i 
Bishops of the. church ■'‘‘We have. ' 
soriiething else to dp besides ‘merely 
electing- to oil ice ’ lnr tjie CMP" 
Church," was voiced by ori'’ of th0/ 
leaders of the chmeb *We Imvet.

“4nu:e, W^Ulrcsday, May 1. 1957. Tlie, 
•Cottrell chapel CME Church 
to the Generat Board- ■ Rev. |
Keys, is host pastor to the* big C-ME

• delegation — which represents alt 
Rreas of America. Bishop J. Arthur 
Hamlett, senior bishop of the CME| 
Church, is the general chairman of 
the General Board sessions.

The host bishop of the General 
Board is Bishop B. Julian Smith’, 
presiding bishop of the Eighth 
Episcopal district, including the 
three annual conferences in Arkan
sas and the two annual conferences | 
in Oklahoma. "We anticipate a | 
great time during the , General 
Board,” says Bishop Smith. “The 
people, of Arkansas'are proud to 
have such a galaxy of leaders in 
Arkansas and will discharge their 
duty in every possible manner.” 
Bishop Smith has called upon CME’s

States from Barbados, W. I., in 1917

1958 
will

in')’ Hillman Foundation,’ ?of New 
York City, and will enable the Uni
versity to co-sponsor the lectures 
for the. fourt-1,1 consecutive., year.

The lectures, which are held in 
memory of the- Into pres’deritcof the 
Amalgamated. Clothing Workers of 
Anipica* 
sonic 10 
country, 
speakers 
rniesr. politics,, race relations, and 
-la^fWft'i ii n a g cmf tft’t r ela^frttf^-^ince 
bring inaugurated at Howard 1n 
1954. speakers have included econo
mist Leon Kafscrling, political an
alyst Sam LuhelJ, and Professor 
James McGregor ¿urns, of Williams 
CoUegc. The speaker for next year’s 

.series will hr announced at a later 
dal.?, •. ' • ■ • ’ ‘

axe. presented, urinuully in>, 
chhegci:: throughout the 
They feature distinguished, 
from the fields of ecksiio- 

race relations, and

in Arkansas "to discharge thcir full; sninelliing chc to do than •I’lvtiiii:, 
duty In the entertainment. of tilt’I
CME leaders."
NINE CME BISIIOI’S

Tlie College of ^Blsliop.i of the 
CME Church is composed of nine 
active bishops. Ill the order of their 
"seniority," they are ... as follows . 
Bishop J. Arthur Hamiett, Kansas 
City. Kansas; Bistioii H. P. Porter 1 
Louisville. Kentucky; Bishop W. Y.l, 
Bell. South Boston. Virginia; Bishop!. 
Luther Stewart, Hopkinsville. Ken-, 
tucky; Bishop Felix L. Lewis..! 
Shreveport. Louisiana; Bishop Ber, 
tram W. Doyle. Nashville, Tennes
see; Bishop Arthur W. Womack. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Bishop B.

persons to high office and that, 
we’ll do. next year.” hr said

17717601

W ASHING Tr'N — <ANP>

I

1 Howard University officials Friday,. 
announced the receipt of a $1,000 ' 
grant which will finance the annual ■ 
Sidney Hillman Lectures at How-1 
ard during the 1957-58 school year.

The grant was, made by the Sid-

Fa ■>tT5.v* '

‘(•»ntclU. Mrf«krxl..iir>>y. dull, laded.'
Ii’irnt and hfdcR» hair disappear wiihl 
U1.ÀCK STRAND Unir Culuring. See how' 
KI .ACK STRAND impariti a new ¡shiny,- 
lustrous, lovely nji|wrnnee Io your hair ■ • • 
wisify, evenly. Only ocrmsifinnl (onch/Ups 
nneessttry at partings, temple and roots às 
hnir grovwoui. linsy. simple directions in 
every imekago. Gui>rantcé<Mo bring the ¡ay 
ol youthful-looking jet black hrtir tonight, 
or your'money back, pnly 75c plus ta*. At 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK. STRAND
5 SHADES -,J«t Black - Bla^k - Dark I 
Brown — Medium Brown — light Brown,

Strand Products Co., 118 S. Clinton, Chicago 5, III. |

stubborn cases I below. She -died almost instantly. 
; Mrs. Prescott came to the United

her 1; according to announcement by Dr. W. S. 
Davis .president. Photo at top shows women's

would be necessary as wages for an 
additional 237 nurses and attend
ants the hospital wants to hire.

10. A person held as a pledge.

NEW TENNESSEE STATE DORMITORIES - Tenn
essee Stcte College will open two new dormi
lories for men and women students on Septem-|-dorm, the bottom photo being the men's facility.

Bishop J. Claude Allen. Gary, Indi
ana. These bishops preside over the 
First. Second. Third. Fourth. Fifth 
Sixth. Seventh. Eighth and Ninth I 
Episcopal districts, respectively.

The leaders of the CME Church i 
--------------:----------------——. i

Church.
Surviving arc lour daughters. 

Mrs. Dorothy Braithwaite, and the 
Misses’ Ermie Prescott. Llane Pres
cott and Grace Prescott, and a sis
ter.

Itchy Hands
RMl "MY hands used to 

sting, itch, become 
wIOW irritated. Black and 

White Ointment really 
eased this misery.’’

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md. 

Cheek* itch, *tX>4 of simple riniwotm, 
ecaeme, acntPtoip(w-«7gj^jSi5i!, 7W.

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS 
(BLACKHEADS) ■ 

*'I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help ■ 
my discomfort until I tried 
Blackend White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”’

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

^JlLOVERTHEyi^

Negro people across the world
"We have photographed in film 

many of the rulers in Africa, the 
Alakes. Obas. Onis. Olu’s and Timt 
all in full color. Wells said. "We are 
.depicting Prime Minister Nkrumah. 
Premies Azlkiwe and Owolowe and 
Joining them with Ralph Bunche. 
Dr. Mordeçai Johnson. Paul Wil
liams. President Tubman of Liberia

"We are showing the beautiful 
and ancient sculpture such as the 
bronzé of Ife and the marble and 
terra cotta, of Nigeria. Shown with - 
the finest architectural structured 
we nave developed will be. the top 
Negro business enterprises and edu
cational institutions in the United 
States.

"The Tri-Continental Films of 
New York is our corporate body and 
we expect to really depict some of 
the finer, aspects of Negro history.”

I. J. K. Wells is a’magazlne pub
lisher, whose offices are In Phila
delphia. He is an educator and at 
one time was head of the Negro 
education division of the State of 
West Virginia. Mr. Wells has travel
ed widely In Africa.

tionment last week at City Hall 
here for one year’s operating ex-' 
penses.

Hospital administrator Virgil Mc
Knight Jr., who was to present the 
budget request stated that $750.000

lTl'W'iaiP.I»l'l!A.'l.!l>’l

WHITE OINTMENTI BLACK««

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER

I. POSHER,Inc m hiflli»Sl ..'..Mit«
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APRIL 6
Frank T. and Christine Jackson, 

327 Vance, a boy.
Odell arid Earnestine White, 976 

Saxon, a boy, Kelvin. 
;James and Vinnle' 
•Jamies,'a girl, Shirley.

. Chester and, Celia 
Daisy, a boy, Stanley ____

Wpodie A. a;id Tommie- Holman, 
1300 Celia, a boy, Gary Steven.

Jqe and Mattie Puckett, 2627 Mid
land, a boy.

William C. and Lena Griffin, Jr.. 
722 Galloway, a boy, William Clif- 

■ ton. - . -
Raymone C. and Minnie Spencer 

1538 Davis, a girl, Sandra Jean.
Nathaniel and Ruthie Smitli. 163 

Dlson, a boy, Calvin James.
Will H. and Lillian Anderson, 1401 

Menager, a girl, Diane Louise.
Amos and Alberta Bryant, 391 

Linden, a boy, Larry James.
Fletcher L. and Ruthie Collins, 

15 W. Carolina, a girl, Ruthie Lee.
Clemmie T. and Virginia Carter, 

2135 .Curry. a girl, Helen Ann. 
APRIL 7

Robert and Rosie. Thompson, 1296 
Saxon, a girl, Debbie Genise.

William and Effie Sumlin, 665 E. 
Waldorf,: a boy, Rickie Lee.

George W. and Katherine Mat
thews, 685 N. Fourth, a girl, Sharon 
Lynn.

Emitt and Pearlie Coder. 2964 
Thrush Road, a boy. Emitt, Jr.

Albert and Catherine Jackson, 
971)4 Saxon, a girl, Cathy Rene.

Robert and Eleanor Abraham, 360 
Allen, a boy..

George W. and Anna Taylor, 2183 
Eldridge, a girl, Carolyn Denise. 
APRIL 8

Visor, 1422

Rhyan, 1162 
Lyndell.

Freddie L. and Mary Gales, 784 
Ayers,.a girl, Versherlan.

Joe T. and Betty Wilson. 
Peach, a girl. Lissa Marie.

J. T. and Irene Davis, 1417 Ellis
ton, a boy. J. T.. Jr.

Chester and Louise Barnes, 1550 
Carnegie, a boy, Chester, Jr.

Walter L. and Sallle Draper, 685 
Hanley, a girl, Valerie.

Elbert and Jennie Hopson, 1599 
Miller, twin boys, Rickey Jerome 
and Randy Lamont.

Willie H. and Catherine Bridge
water; 1969 Jefferson, a hoy, Kaven 
Wayne.

Willie J. and Emma Foster, 
Peach, a boy, David Gene. - 
APRIL 9

William H. and Rosie Pruitt, 
So. Wellington, a girl, Sylvia Jean.'

Jessie, L. and Mamie "Covington," 
- 836 Walker Court, a girl, Cherry 

Diane.
Charles E. and Florida Reynolds, 

1070 Mosby, a boy, Donald.
James L. and Elizabeth Alexan

der, 704 Polk, a girl, Dorothy Jean.
Andrew and Bernice Conner, 5537 

Robinson Lane, a boy, Andrew. Jr.
Freddie and Venzie Thompson, 

1101 Firestone, a girl, Linda Lue.
Floyd and Lillie Holmes, 1305 

James, a boy, Floyd, Jr,
James L. and Willie Orr. 1120 S. 

Orleans, a girl, Linda Kate.
Leroy? and Annie Beasley, 1171 

Buntyn, a girl, Louise.
APRIL 10 •

Calvin and Gladys Hayes. 2581 
Donald Road, a girl, Gail Marita.

David and Eden Hunt. 880 Le- 
Moyrie Park, a boy, Phillip Bernard.

James and Frankie Allen, 2927 
Hale, a boy.

Joseph L. and Annie Brown, 848 
Porter, a girl, Dollle Mary.

’' ~ ' Magnolia Smith, 1163
Ronald.

947

I

956

382

A. D. and 
Pope, a boy,
APRIL 11

Georg? E. and Emma Mull. 846 
Josephine, a girl. Earnestine.

John E. and Edna Balfour, 1906 
Farrington, a girl, Zelma Gall.

P.erqy. and Corine Galloway. 2271 
Eldridge, a boy, Bert Jerome.

’ Joseph W. and Thelma Manning, 
263 NJ Manassas, a girl, Phyllis Ma
rie.,/,: j.

Elmer and Shirley Parks, 1055 
Melrose, a girl, Sharons Marie.

T, C. and Bernice Riley, 650 Fire
stone; a girl.

Clarence and Clidle Ervin. 400 
Foote Park, a girl. Hazel Jean,

John 1. and Nadine Rowell, 973 
Lemoyne Drive, a girl, Shirley Ber-

. nice?"''" ' . .
APRIL 12

Curtis B. and Mattie Bonds, 971 
Saxon, a girl, Vivian Jean: David 
W. and Edna Mitchell, 3148 Holt 
Road, a girl, Valerie Lynn

William and Malvalecn Herrow. 
223 Pauline Circle W. a girl, Phyllis.

WllUam F. and Virginia Frazier, 
2861 Broad, a boy. William Floyd. 
Jr.

James T. and Katherine Lott. 1377 , 
Emerson, a girl. Brenda Ann.

Freddie L. and Anna Brown. 990 
IjeMoyne Drive, a girl, Diane.

Ray and Curtis Madison, 1534 Wil
lis, a boy,,Donald Ray.

Jessie j. and Alice Miller, 125 
Farrow, a boy, Kenneth* Renee.

Willie D. and Lenora Hunter, 1233

■Í.

re-

I

i
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Ripley News 
TWO-HEADED CALF BORN ON 
CURRIN FARM NEAR BROWNS
VILLE, TENN. :

BY L: O. GII.I.ESPIE
- Special Memphis World 

Correspondent
RIPLEY, Tenn.—(SNS>— A well 

developed, calf . with two distinct 
heads, disfigured during delivery 
was born dead to a dam on the 
Bailey-CHn’in 65b acre 
farm located on Highway 
of Brownsville.

Hillard Currin; who m . 
ship with hi. mother, Mrs. . Polly 
Wingfield Bailey, owns and operate« 
the farm, was assisted by tenant 
farmer. Julli’s Jones In. the delivery.

Despite their efforts; the calf’s 
dam (mother) passed several days 
after the delivery. "

Currin was graduated from Ten
nessee State , Universtiy in 1951 
where he attended after finishing 
Haywood County? Training ,now 
Carver High) ’schóo!.
_ He is a veteran of World War II, 
haying served in the European and 
Pacific theaters of operations.

He has about 85 Herfords and 25 
Hampshire hogs which are fed by 
feed raised almost completely on 
the farm. " '
OTHÉR NEWS IN AND
NEAR RIPLEY

■Mrs. Ellie Rucker 
■Munford, who had 
veral weeks, have 
and attended services Sunday at j 
Morning Star Baptist Church.
EASTER ACTIVITIES j

The churches of Ripley sponsor-
Easter programs Sunday. ,

Miles Chapel CME Church, the 
Rev. B. F. Harris, pastor held early 
Sunrise Service- at 5 a. m. Easter 
morning and át 9:30 a. m; the’re- 1 
guiar Easter program, was held.

This consisted of recitations dra-’ t 
matic readings,'songs arid two play ‘ 
lets with Burnice Peete, Bessie and 
Ella Mai Barbee, Bobby Purham, ’ 
Willie L. Nelson, Annie Conner . 
and, Wanda Brent in the cast. Mes- 
dariiés Magnolia .Johnson and ¡ 
Earlene Halliburton were dlrec- 
tresses

Morning Star Baptist Church, 
the Rev. J. R. Halliburton, pastor 
presented its Easter program at 2:30 
¡>.; m. followed by an Easter egg 
hunt. Theodore Herbert was the 
champion hunter, finding a total 
of eight eggs. 'Mrs. Lula Brown 
and Mrs. Josephine Bums were 
directresses.

Holly Grove Baptist, the Rev. 
Terrell, pastor held their. Easter 
.program during the Sunday school 
hour. No report' was on hand át 
press time on the activities of the 
Church of God in Christ.

The Post Easter Parade spon
sored by the Senior Choir of Miles 
Chapel CME Church was cancelled 
on account of rain Monday night 
April 22, instead a Spring Fash- 
ionette will be presented Tuesday 
Night April 30 at 8:00 P. M. in the 
Lauderdale High School Auditorium 
This promises to be a very ela
borate affair. Mrs. Earlene Hallibur
ton, President, Mrs, Llnnie Robin
son, Pianist.

John C. Brent, Jr., his wife Ar
nette arid daughter Portia, have 
been home visiting parents and 
friends for several days but left 
Wednesday for Mt. Home, Idaho 
■where Mr. Brent is serving in the 
Air Force in the Intelligence De
partment. He and his family looked 
well and many of their friends re- 
greted seeing them leave.

Marriage Vows accepted for Mr. 
Allen Munford and Miss Lorine 
Halliburton 149 Spring Street last 
week and they have the appearance 
of a happy united couple. Mr. Cute 
Hill 117 Spring Street who has been 
in the hospital for the last few 
days is -greatly Improved and he is 
expected to be’home soon..

News From . 
Helena, Arkansas

BY MAXINE BROWNLEE
Community Day Celebration, At : 

North End School
"Community Day" observed -by 

the.North'End School,Tuesday was. 
very successful.

To see how practical the train
ing program is for the needs of the 
community, boys and girls were 
sent to the following places for in
terviews and to perform various 
tusks: Watkins Filling Station, 
Helena National1 Bank, 'Wilma’s 
Beauty Shop, Helena Hospital, Uni
versal Life' Insurance , Company, 
Judge Heslep's Office, Sunshine 
Cab Company, Helena Star Grocery 
Helena Post Office, McCarty Farm 
and Machinery, Royal Bakery, 
'West Side School and. Radio Sta
tion KFFA. The students, were rat
ed. on personality, thinking 
problem approach,, gained 
and. application.

To show appreciations 
ccmmiinity for 18» happy 
days, the J. B. Daley Choir sere
naded at various intervals on 
Cherry and Walnut streets.

The activities that took. place on 
the campus included an address by. 
Mr. Douglas Simmons, President 
of the Chamber of Commerce; 
Facts on Flash Cards; A Reading 
Comprehensive Test;. A Letter Writ- | 
ing Contest; Ari Oratorical Con
test: A Round Table Discussion; A 
Marble Tournament .

First prize winners of the Facts 
on Flash . Cards were Arthur Lee 
Bowman—Leroy Suggs—Bobby Mil
ler, and Rose Earnestine Wright, 
students of Bethlehem School. Mrs. 
Vecnla- Ellison, Principal. Honor
able mention went" to Wilma Jean 
Hudson of North End School, Mrs. 
M. M Woodridge, Principal.

Jo Ann Pannell won first prize 
in the Reading Comprehensive Test.

Sadie Arnett won first prize in 
the letter Writing Contest and 
Jaunice Hampton won' second prize.

Annie Z. Woodley won first prize 
in the Round Table. Discussion and 
Austin Watkins won second prize.

Robert won first prize in the 
Marble Tournament, he represent
ed the Primary Department.

Andrew Evans won first prize in 
the Marble Tournament, he repre
sented the Intermediate Depart
ment. ,

First Prize winner of the Oratori
cal Contest' was Mattie Suggs of 
Bethlehem School.

Second place winner was Mamie 
Eribanks of North End School.

The Prizes awarded each winner 
were compliments of the following 
businesses: J. Ç. Penny, C. E. May
er Department Store, Grabers, Cres
cent Jewelry Company, Montgom
ery Ward, Katz’s Department Store, 
Ben Frariklin. ' Helena Wholesale 
and Nichols Printing Company.

The Principal, sponsor and other 
faculty members of the North End 

[ School wish to thank the program 
participants and officiais-, Mïs. 
Doris Miller. Miss Fannie Harra- 
way. Miss Martha Douglas, Mr. Au
gust Curley, Mrs. D. J. Young, 
Mrs. Mattie Franklin, Mrs. Veonia 
Ellison. Mrs. Clarisse Cotton, Rev. 
J C. Cralner, Rev J. M. Watkins 
Mrs. Douglas Simmons, Parents and 
Friends lor making this Communi
ty Day celebration a success.
BANQUET HELD AT THE ELIZA 
MILLER HIGH SCHOOL

The ¡Mothers of the NFA (New 
Farmers Of America) boys and Fa
thers, of the NHA (New Homemak
ers of Amerfica) girls of Eliza Mil
ler High School were given a Ban
quet in the cafeteria. Thursday 
night, April 25.

The sponorp of organizations are 
Mrs- Alice.,IJester and Mr, Charlie 
•Seaton, Home 'Economics and Ag
riculture teachers at Eliza Miller 
High School.

Wilson, a boy. Gary Eugene.
Nelse arid .Mary. Nelson, 2336 El

dridge,.. a girl,. Mary Dynitta.
Jessie and Alice Cummings, 2009 

Madison, a girl, Linda Kay.
Josie A. and Mae . McClelland,

4501 Swinnea Road, a girl.
APRIL 13

Robert L. and Barbara King, 1459
Minnie, a girl.

. Hubert and Jimmie Powers, 1567 • 
E. Dianne Circle, a boy,, Jessie Jc-! 
rome. ’ •

Sylye'ster and Ernestine Nelms, 9821
Lane, a, girl, Phillis Jean. ■

Roy and Annie Wilson. 596 So.!
Lauderdale, a girl, Jacqueline Faye. I

Joseph and Alberta Richardson, ’ 
1548 Harrison, a girl, Martha Lee.

Leroy and Erma Bartlett, 1875
Hunter, a boy, Gerald Orlando.

Floyd L. and Hazel Brantley, 947
Florida, a boy, Melvin Claude.,

Autrey arid Iverzeen Jackson, 792
Alaska, a. boy, Samuel Earl.

John F. and Dorothy Tooles, 1376
Woodward, a girl, Susan Annette.

Louis W. and Sendie Beasley, 224
N. Dunlap, a boy, Calvin.

T.. C. and Gloria Thomas,’3041
Tillman Cove, a girl, Phyllis Elaine. 
APRIL 14

William T. and Minnie Dorsey.
3345 Germantown Road, a boy, Cla
rence Edward.

Ellis and Betty Stevenson, 967
Randle, a boy.

Oscar and Ann Anderson, 975 N.
Montgomery, a boy, Patrick Stanley.

Donal and Delia Thomas, 2845
■Yale,, twin girls.

Aberdeen and Lucy Copper. 836
Walker Court.’a girl, Bernadihe.

Lafioyd and Bessie Millon, 664
King Road, a girl. Betty Jean.

Henry and Mary Ford,
a girl. Martha Ann.

Earnest and Lee Ethel
1487 Sunset, a boy; 

Tillman C. and Annie .. ..
476 LaClede. a girl, Kay Venis. 

Gene F. and Ruth Thompson, 280
E. Trigg, a boy. Victor LaWayne.

Willie T. and Elizabeth Franklin,
2020 Hubert, a boy, Willie Thoihas,
Jr.

Eliza and Blanchie Bernard, 3182 I
Rochester, a girl, Shirley Ann.
APRIL 15

Anderson J. and Rose Green, 3524
Rochester Road, a girl, Sandra Kay.

Fred and Nancy Moody’ 5007 Win
chester, a boy, James Dan.

John H. and Carrie McCracken,
1331 Kriey. a boy, Michael Anthony.

Willie and Lucille Wells, 1156 Wil-
"sori, a boy, Rodney Dewayne, 

Clyde and Ophelia Carter, 2183
Eldridge, a . girl.
. William C. and Clemistine Gray,
736 Walker, a girl, Henrietta Ver- 
nica.

Jo|in E. and Virgie Bledsoe, 1076
Short Mosby, a boy., .

Cornelius and Lois Henderson, 370
S. Lauddrdale, a girl, Denise Roch
elle.

Irvin E. and Florence Quinn,
Oriole, a girl. Paula .Yv.e,t,t?,.y,,n
APRIL "ie".. "■.... . ...... .........

John E. and Rose Sanders,
Majuba, a girl. Debbra Mechelle.

John H. and Rosie Danner, 218 IN HOLIDAY VISIT 
Wisconsin, a boy, John Henry. Jr.

William H. and Dorothy Ivory,
1607 Sidney, a boy. Frederick Lee.

Jeptha and Grace Montgomery,
619 Hastings, a girl, Sherron Denise. 

Eddie R. and Lucille Haley, 122 
I Huppert, a girl. Brendlyn Joyce.

Mike and Earnestine Shlels, 1900
Hayes, a girl, Peggy JUanita. 

Floyd and Angle Thomas, 1659
Carpenter, a boy. Randv.
APRIL J7 ' ’ •

Floyd L. and Elizabeth Neel. 2988
Forrest, a girl, Frances Elizabeth.

Janies I. and Rosa Higgins. 1001
Peach, a boy,.Carl Earl.

Clarence arid Inez Tuggle. 710 
Lipford, a girl. Chaneta LaShell. ! 
■ Theodas arid Lillie Segrest, 1Q15 
Lavon, a girl, Christine Les.

Joe and Flora Lumpkin, %95 St
Paul, a boy. Taylor Mac,k.

John and Billie Curry. 2355 Devoy.
a boy.
APRIL 18

Willie A. and Inez Taylor, 2874.
Hale, a boy. Horace.

Charlie and Sammie White, 725
Pontotoc, a boy.

Earnestine C. and Betty Crutcher,
231 Dixie Mall, a boy. Earnest Bryan 

Otis B. and Flossie Lightfoot, 729
Vance, a girl, Valerie Gail.
APRIL 19

Clyde E. and Dorothy Walker.
1222 Woodlawn, a girl. Cassie Elaine 

Earl L. and Hattie Mims, 3879 
Douglas, a girl. Estella.

CUflord E. and Louise McCrary.
1439 Locust, a boy. Flynn Edward.

Tommy L. and Elema Strickland.
321 So. Third; a boy. Tommy
Jr.

Robert B. and Ella Johnson, 
Gabay, a boy. Rodney Wajjie.

Jasper C. and Ida Smith.
Houck, a boy, Christopher.

Nathaniel and Mattle Ford, 133

695 Polk,

Griffin.

Williams,.

1613

131

Starts SUN. 
April 28th 
3 Big Days!

ability 
ability,

to the 
school

livestock
19, west

partner-

and Mrs. Daisy 
been ill for se- 
now recovered

Church News

DOUGLASS HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS
BY GERALINE BELL

Hi fellows and girls, What’s been 
happening with al lot you? Tri Doug
lass we've been having some pretty 
nice happenings. 
PRE-REGISTRATION

Pre-registration was held
recently in the high school de
partment. All of this year’s Juniors 
are getting pretty .and happy at 
the thought pf becoming Seniors. 
In September we hope to have the 
largest enrollment of 12th gTaders 
ever, All of this just served to re
mind the ’56-’57 Senior Class that! 
College Days aren’t too far in the 
distant future.

Some'of our upper classmen who 
plan to attend the higher institu
tions of learning: in the fall are:

Harrine Collier—Lane College, 
jacksori, Tenn.

Claudia Iyy—Central State Col
lege. Wilberforce, Ohio ;

Patricia Walker—Fisk University,1 
Nashville, Tenn.

Gloria' DeMire—-A. and I. State: 
University, Nashville. Tenn.

Richard Mathis—A. M. and N. 
College, Pine Bluff, Ark.

-Immanuel Bland—A. and I. State 
University Nashville, Tenn.

Albert Ware—Wilberforce Univer
sity, Wilberforce Ohio.
PROM TIME ROLLING 
AROUND ’ . . •

The Annual Junior-Senior Prom 
this year has been slated for Thurs
day night, May 16. at Currie's Club 
Tropicana. All of the guys and 
gals are really getting ready to.o. 
Everyone wants to know what 
everyone else is planning to wear.

Geraldine Gray: Bobbie, is your 
formal going to have net on

Bobble'Pool: I don’t know 
yours?

Geraldine: I dont know

serves.
Upon graduation “Junior,’’ as he 

is- called by many of his friends, 
plans to attend. A. M. and N. Col
lege in Pine Bluff, Arkansas where 
he plans to major in Business Edu
cation. ?"

E’er hobbles our star personality 
enjoys swimming playing ball, 
dancing (with all the. pretty girls) 
and reading (comic books especial
ly.);

Richard is one of those persons 
at Douglass that we are genuinely 
proud of because of his rare com
bination of personality arid wit. He 
is a leader among his fellow class
mates and has the respect of them 
all. ;? '•/ ■

When we asked for Richard s 
opinion on steady dating he replied 
“That’s really what’s . happening’ 
in his u^ual/jovial way. ’ It’s fine 
with me arid I think that all young 
people should enjoy the pleasures of 
companionship and good clean fun."

Richard’s steady Is.the attractive 
Miss Leverdia Chavers who is a 
star fa her own right.

Hats off to our Douglassite 
the week:
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES 

BOYS
1. Richard Mathis 

. 2.. John .Richardson.__
3. Willie Avery
4. Robert "Manning

of
BAILEY-CURRIN FARM owners, Mrs. Polly Winfield Bailey 

and her son, Hillard Currin,,on whose 650 acre farm near Browns
ville, a two-headed calf was born. ,

Mrs. A. V. Akins and daughter. 
Barbara, spent the Easter Holidays 
in Pine Bluff. Arkansas with her 
husband, Mr: Clarence Akins, and 
mother-in-law, Mrs. A. Akins.
JULIUS CAESAR, STAGED

The English Literature Class at 
Eliza Miller High School present
ed Shapeskeare’s Julius Caesar. Fri
day. April 26. in the school audl- .. . _
torium. | numbers 1. 2 and 3. Mrs. Bernice F.

James Brown played the role of Leatherwood, organist, Mesdames, 
Caesar! David Evans, Mark An-, Lottie Wilson and Ruby F. McCall, 
thony: Donald. V""___ _______ : • ••• — • - - • - ■-
and Chester Mills. Cassius. j

Other members of the cast were ■ 
members of the Literature class 
,’.ThCLplay was eUrtetedr-By Mrs. 
Dorothy jyoungj-head oh thé En
glish Department.

ST. STErHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Q. C. Crlvens, Pastor

Suriday, April 28: Sunday school 
opens at 9:15 a. m. with inspira
tional program, Bro. B. T. Lewis, 
superintendent,, supervising. Mrs. 
Ivory F. Vessell, leading tile de
votion. Regular morning worship 
al 14 a. m. with music by choirs 

| numbers 1.

I

«

9. Joe Willie Blair
10. Edgar James

it? 
yet. Is

5. Jack Gibson
6. ,Rpbert_,Mann
7. Barry''Smitli
8. William Rodgers (Continued on Pape Seven)

Geraldine: I dorit know either, 
I’m trying to see what everyone is 
planning to do.

The little part of a conversation 
above is typical of what you'll 
hear , all over the campus these 
days.

All of you girls who have not 
gotten your dates yet had better 
hurry. The race is on. Better get 
in it. .
JUNIOR RED CROSS RALLY

Chapters from all of the Junior 
Red Cross Councils held their an
nual Rally at Manassas on Thurs
day afternoon. Our Junior Red Cross 
members were-all there and every
one had a swell time.

Reports were given from all' of 
the high schools. You’ll be hearing 
a lot about the School Chest in a 
few. days that pur Council is plan
ning to send abroad, please donate 
generously—it s a worthy cause. 
CITY-WIDE TOPS — GIRLS

1. Shirlee Finrije' (Manassas)
2. Verda Phipps (BTW)
3. Lois Hampton .(Hamilton)
4. Doris Green (St. Augustine)
5. Betty Cash (Manassas) 
«. Claudia Ivy (Douglass) 
7.. Mary Bolden (Douglass) 
8.- Blanch West (Melrose)

■—Delois Burton (Manassas)
10. Marvls Laverne Kneeland 

(Hamilton)
TOP BOYS AROUND TOWN ,

1. Walter Grady (Hamilton) 
--•2.-Leslie Armstrong <BTW)

3. Richard Harrell (Douglass)
4. Marcellus Black (’Melrose)
5. Albert Thompson (Manassas)
6. Ralph Prater (Douglass)
7. Freddie Blakney (Hamilton)
8. Evander Ford (Manassas) ■
9. Isaac Craigen (BTW)

STAR DOUGLAS3ITE
This . week’s st 

the fabulous Mr. 
H. Richard lives 
and mother at 
1413 Oriole. He is 
a member of the 
Greater First Bap 
tisl (Siiurch where 
he Is a member 
of- the Sunday 
School and Young 
People's Depart
ment t ' 

In school'» 
Richard Is 
triember ^ai 
12-2 Classi: 
he is a member 

, of our great
Douglass, and the
' Spanish Club. Richard Mathis 
bone) the Senior Band, Sons of 
Douglass, an dthe Spanish Club 
This year the elegant Mr. Mathis 
was named “Sweetheart’’ ot the Y- 
Teens, a title which he really de-

site Is 
.lathis, 
father

Wanda Gail Ashford, Atlanta

Williams. Caesar; I pianists. Directors of Junior Choir.
1 Mrs. Ivory F Vessell. Mesdamss E. 

H. Hall and. W. Williamson, res
pectively of Choirs No. 1 and 2. 
Junior Deacons' in charge of -pro
gram activities. Sermon by Rev. o. 
C. Crlvens, pastor/ 
ANNUAL OBSERVANCE DAT 

At 3 p m. the Rev. W. P. Hayes 
pastor of Lewis St. Baptist Church 
will be guest speaker for the 'An
nual Observance Day program 
sponsored by the St. Stephen Bap
tist Church’s Mission and Minis
ters’ Wives Circle.

Music will, be supplemented by 
the Lewis Baptist Church Choir 
and St. Stephen Baptist Choir No.

1 St. Stephen will also host the 
Lewis Baptist Church congregation. 
BTU c< all ages' will meet at 6:30 
under the direction of the Rev. Jo
seph F. Wilson, supervisor. 
ANNUAL REVIVAL SERVICES 

The Rev. W. C. Holmes, pastor 
of Beulah. Baptist Church will con
duct our annual Revival services 
which start Monday night, April 29. 
Please come early so, that you may 
obtain a choice seat for the ser
vices. ..

Watch the announcement in the 
Memphis World for Sisterhood Ob
servance which will be held fa the 
near future. Officers of the Mission 
ird Ministers' drives Circle are;.

Mrs- O. C.-Crlvens, President - 
Mrs. E. J. Campbell, Supervisor 

' Mrs. L. Roseman, Secretary 
Mrs. J. S. Gaithers, Chairman 
Mrs. L. Alexander, Publicity,, Ch.

Gaines Ailey, a boy. Larry Lee.
Robert, and Ella Kyle. 252 Pauline 

Circle West, a boy. Joe Lawrence.
Jamas A. and'Lettie Benton. 1888 

Glory Circle.’ a boy, James Arthur, 
Jr.

James and Ethel Eaton, 957 At
kins. a boy, Joe Charles.

Everett Edwards, Jr«, Chicago

THEIR DOCTORS'BELIEVE
PET MILK FOR BABIES!
They’re Pet Milk babies... healthy and sweet, filled with 
joy from head to feet. And you can be sure their doctors 
truly believe in Pet Evaporated Milk for babiesl

Doctors all around the country do... and there are three 
. mighty good reasons why. First —Pet Milk’s so digestible '
... and little babies certainly need milk that won’t upset 
their tummies. Second — it’s so safe.... actually sterilized 
in the can to keep all germ? out. And third —Pet Milk 
gives babies so much nourishment... extra vitamin D 
has been added to help build sound bones and teeth.

With all these good things, it’s'not a bit surprising doctors 
recommend Pet Evaporated Milk so often. Ask about 
it for your precious babyl

for outstanding service in the com
munity and a spring Fashionetta 
by pupils ot each grade.

Mrs. Ann Hall is chairman; Mrs 
Ida Falls, P. T; A. president; Mrs 
Rubye Spight, Publicity Chairman 
Mr. S. M. Smith, Principal.

!

DAISY

t¿C? *

Starring Robert Wagner -.Jeffrey Hunter

nik Cabota _ Pftwrti

The True 
Story of

Famous Doctors AU-ln-One ' 
Medicated Cosmetic Cream 

LIGHTENS SKIN 
CLEARS SKIN 

keeps skin younger looking
by JESSIE JONES

New impcoved Dr. FRED 
Pilmer’s Skin Whitener 
works wonders be*utifyin> 
the skin for girls »nd 
women erf all ages,. Coo- 
pounded according to- 
DoctorFred Pikner's otigi«- 
ns! formula, it acts in th« 
skin helping break up and 

lighten masses of too-.dark skin pigment. At the 
same time.it helps piake externally caused pim
ples go Away faster. School girls use it for the " 
pimples of youth. Older women use it to keep 
akin soft, smooth« fresh and youoger-looking. 
Contains 10% lanolin. Ask for Dr. FRED

< PalmerSJcin Whitener. Only 30^ *nd 60i m__
drug and cosmetic counters. (GALENOL CO.. 
Bos 264. Atlanta, GaA

Baked while you sleep

Florida School PTA 
Annual Tea Sunday

The Annual P. T. A. Tea of. Flori
da Street School will be held in 
the cafeteria Sunday, April 28. from 
4 to 6 p. m.

Teachers and pupils are seeking 
the coveted prizes for raising the 
largest amount ot money for their- 
-espectove floors and the most uni
que tea tables, other highlights dt 
the evening will be the award to 
the Eazcat og Patents ygjtf

PET MILK
is the "going home" formula

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU» 

Immediate 
Rellefl

A few drop» of OUTGÄO® brfax 
froatorjRtotfEiof ttgrownMlJ.

OUTGSO.toosrhcftf the eta otierneGth the

Oi/enfresn

Taysïêê Bread „ for more babies than 
any other form of milk I

time.it


BY SAM BROWN

Sports Trail
a f Interest in the 1957 season of 

tbeMemphis Semi-Pro ' base
ball League Is increasing by 
leaps and bounds, as the teams 
ready themselves for the open- 

' ing date. The league is again 
divided into four divisions, com
posed of six teams -each.— 

r Euless T. Hunt, teacher at the 
f Booker T. Washington school, 

is president of the league, and 
J. D. Williams is league com
missioner.
The league operates under the 

Recreation Department of the Mem
phis Park' Commission, which has 
provided the;,baseball diamonds for 
'the' teams, pays the. umpires and 
gives the,league general supervision.
■Die league now in its fifth, year,; 
if composed of 24 teams represent
ing some of the large business firms 
of the city, as well.as many baseball- 
minded players and organizations 
who like the game for the sake ot 

. baseball as the “Great American
Sport." - ■ ... '

s o The league lost three teams .from 
its total of 26 ol last season, al
though, a team composed of form
er players, nicknamed The Old 
Timers, has taken the place of 
one to bring each division to a six 
team balance.- The Old Timers 
promise to give the youngsters 
something of a lesson in the way 
the game, should be played, which 
of itself, will create more . interest 
and enthusiasm in the games.

One of the teams failing to- 
participate this year is the 
Memphis Warriors which was 
ohe of the standout teams of 
the league last year. It is a 
greait loss to the league that the 
Warriors will not. be one of the 
members of the league for the 
coming season. It was some
thing about the Warriors team 
last year that gave the league 
added prestige and a refresh
ing inclination for sportsman
ship. __
We listened with intent interest 

at the league meeting the othei 
‘night, as many of the members ex
pressed regrets that the Warriors 
were not participating this season. 
We shared their disappointment, as 
we too, realized the wholesome In
fluence the name of Warriors hold 
on any group, or sports ' competi
tion due to the reputation and 
showing of the great teams by that 
name produced by the Booker T. 
Washington High School, ...through 
the years,

. It was brought out that the Semi- 
Pro baseball Warriors were com
posed to a great extent of students 
from Booker T. Washington High 
School, and they played and con
ducted themselves as players worthy 
of bearing such an illustrious name, 
although the school had no 
nection, as a team sponsor 
the league.

We watched the cool and 
liberate manner in which 
Warriors’ manager. Bill Fowlkes, 
directed and guided his boys, 
and how they responded as 
though they were competing in 
one of the prep league games 
during the school season. Fowlk
es will be missed during the 
season, the “Will-to-Wfn” spirit 
of the Warriors team will be 
missed, and the league as a

whole will be toe poorer ’with- 
. out. the Warriors. Somehow, we 

hope the Warriors team can 
reconsider their decision, and 
become a part of the league be
fore the season gets underway.
The umpiring for the coming Se- 

ml-Pro League season was, given a 
good going over at the ’.meeting, 
with both the' good and bad points 
of- the umpiring being mentioned, 
with constructive, criticism being 
offered where needed. It was sug
gested that the umpires themselcves 
adopt a code- of ethics in regards 
to. their work, conduct and hand
ling of the games.

¡Some of the umpires present re
sponded by stating. that they in
tended to be more business-like in 
their work and conduct, playing no 
favorites, “calling em as they see 
’em,”'and may the best team win I

Herman Prude, an employee of 
the Maintenance Department of 
the Grace Chemical Co., and one of 
the umpires of the Semi-Pro Lea
gue, ijead a poem, his own com-; 
position, dedicated to the league. 
He has been writing poems since 
a boy in school at LaRose"Gram- 
mar and Booker T. Washington 
High Schools.

BASEBALL SEASON 
. By Herman Prude

The Semi-Pro League is ready to
■ start; ---- ........... -  — —-

The teams are back again; .
Soon you’ll hear that familiar cry 
Which team is going to win?

Will it be the Grays. Blues or 
Beavers?

Letter Carriers or Dermon Gems;
But whatever team that finishes 

ahead.
Will have fans rooting fqr them.

DOUGLASS HI NEWS
.(Continued From Page Six)

TOF TEN DOUGLASSITES 
GIRLS

Claudia Ivy
Felicia Blakely
Bobble Redmond
Wllora Harper 
Aline Roberson 
Geraldine Gray 

71 Ollie Mae Jarrett
8. Alice Hayden.
9. Freddie Roberson 

10. Lillie Wesson-.
COUPLE OF THE-WEEK

Robert Mann and Alice Hayden
LUCKY LIPS

Alberta Nibley, 
land and Natalie 
love' BANDITS

Barbara Hall, 
Ruby Madison, Bobbie Lee.
BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR

Cary Bectori, Robert' Gladney, 
Sidney Bowen
HEART THROBS

Governor Johnson - Lois Lemons 
Charles Clark - Henrietta Parrish 
Edgar Smith - Geraline Bell

1.
2.
3.
4.

-5.
.6.

con- 
with

de- 
the

The teams are already hard at 
practice.

Some have played exhibitions;
But, for one to say exactly who’ll 

Win,
Is just his own premonition.

For the league Is a very strong one 
The teams are evenly matched; 
So, if, you let one get a game 

ahead,
They’ll sure be hard to catch.

Wiley

Melvin
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Lanier

flyweight; Clayton Palmdore, 
weight, and team coach Roscoe

Also

hustle. A 
players are 
them niak- 
professlonai

Red Sox N Orleans Bears 
in U. A i. Gcime Here Sun.
The 'Mcniphis Red Sox will meet 

the New Orleans Bears’ in an exhi
bition game Sunday at Martin 
Stadium. The Bears are~cne of the 
new entries ih the Negro American 
League for the ,1057 season, the 
other-being the Mobile,. Ahi. ILL’S, 
making the league a six club circuit.-

Lillie Pearl Boy- 
Craft

Patricia Walker

THE CASE OF THE 
MISSING BOOK

Attention Please: Every year 
many of , our students have to pay 
for books that have been misplaced 
or lost. This year all books will 
be taken up on- May. 1,‘ so lets 
get busy and find all missing books: 
The owners will really' appreciate 
this.

VICTORIOUS 'YM BOXERS - The boxing team 
of the Abe Scharff YMCA came thru with flying 
mitts in the 23rd annual Tri State Boxing Tourna
ment held last weekend, scoring seven wins out 
of eight final fights to win the second division 
open ranks title and trying' with the Rendezvous 

-club-for all around team honors.
'Y fighters are (front row, left to right) Thomas 

Davis, novice flyweight; -Sidney Hasting, open

Y Team, Rendezvous &b 
Takes Top Boxing Tourney Titles

BY BILL LITTLE (
The YMCA and the Rendezvous 

Club sacked up most of the honors 
in the recent Tri-State boxing tour
nament. Rendezvous sent ten fight
ers into the finals with eight of. 
their biffers emerging ■ victorious 
The YMCA had eight in title fights 
with seven bagging championships. 
The Rendezvous Club had the best 
all around team in the tourney. 
They showed fine boxing skill and 
superb condition. The Club's train
er; Coach Cox, did an adequate job 
of seconding his boys. The former. 
Tennessee State pugilist has done a 
tremendous job over the past in 
working with boxers in the Kansas 
Street School area.

third. The picturesque—knockout 
ended nearly three founds action 
packed boxing.
THE TRI-STATE CHAMPS OF 

1957- '
Novice antweight —Frank Tilo

mas (Rendezvous) ..
Open natweighl — Hurry 

(Hamilton)
Novice Skeeter — James 

(Rendezvous)
Novice tissue — Robert

bantam’open 
Williams.

(second row) Herberl Hunt, assitant team 
coach; Aaron Hackett, open lightweight; Levi 

novice welterweight; Charles Thompson, 
bantam; Clifton McDonald; novice .light.

Harris, 
novice 
and perennial tournament • referee, 'Jumping'
Joe Martin; (Staff Photo t> yTisby)

(Hamilton)
Open tissueweight — Ulysses 

Moore (Parkway AC)
Novice paperweight — Andrew 

-Anderson-(Hamilton) .
Open Paperweight — Wardean 

Trent (Rendezvous)
Novice ■ flyweight—- Tommy El-a

vis (YMCA).
Open flyweight — Blondie Trent 
(Rendezvous) ' '

Novice bantamweight — Charles 
Thompson (YMCA)

Open bantamweight
Pal Moore (YMCA)

Novice featherweight - — Isaac
Braxton (Rendezvous)

Open featherweight
Neely (Rendezvous)

Novice lightweight — Clii'ton Mc
Donald (YMCA1

Open lightweight — Aaron Hack
ett (YMCA) . r-

■; Novice, welterweight —
: Johnson (Rendezvous)
i Novice middleweight —
| Brown (YMCA) .
j Open middleweight - J
( (Hamilton)

Novice llghthenvy weight 
entrant -

Claytun I °Pcn heavyweight —
Garrett iM. I. Colleger

Novice heavyweight. — 
Jamison (Hamilton)

Open heavy-weight — Bobby Joe . 
Rapier (Glovers) Unopposed '

e Holt

1 
i

1 . Manager Homer (Goose) Curry J 
of. the Red Sox has his boys well 
along in their spring training. He 
has assembled a .strong team with 
accent bn speed- , and 
large number of young 
now . in camp, many of 
Ing their first’bid lor 
baseball. •>
j :,Curi;/stated,that only one or two 
positions are already settled fcr

the coming season, with the 'others 
being wide open,- and .-the !, boys 
showing the ipcst in spring training, 
being the ones for the regular'Jote 
when the pennant race gets under
way. He has promised to h^ve a 
fighting club, and possibly a coil
tender all the way. . i

’. The New Orleans Bears will 
bring a strong aggregation; here to 
battle the Red Sox. Many. pf the 
.players on the'Bears teams are well 
known throughout the league’s ter
ritory. having played with various 
other teams, several are veteran 
players with enough know-how to 
make the youngsters of the Red 
Sox sit up and take notice...

The game is scheduled for Ip. m..

The umpires come in for their 
share,

But, they're.' as cautious, as can 
- be; *

For you call a player out and he’ll 
shout;

‘‘Those umpires, they can’t see!"

But, actually he does the best he 
can,

Under a very difficult circum
stance;

And teams should realize that 
'any contest,

Is only a game of chance.

There is not enough emphasis on 
sportsmanship,

But too much on only winning;
So let's play the game tor " " 

worth.
Until the last out in the 

inning.

Trophies are awarded to the 
team that scores the most wins in 
the four segments of the open and
novice divisions. The first division 
novice trophy, which include weights I
from ant (60-69) to flyweight <101- 
.112 was won by the Rendezvous 
■with two winners. The second di
visión novice, which takes in boxers, 
from bantamweight Chlfl-liiai to 
heavyweight (176 to unlimited, re
sulted into a tie with the Rendez
vous and the YMCA garnering two 
titles each;

all its

final

much.Then it matters not too 
who won,

But how we played the game;
So, whether In victory or in defeat 
Let’s all be loyal just the same.

Pro Roster Set;
Weekend Games Listed
The Semi-Pro Baseball League 

released the names \pf the teams 
that will participate in the league’s 
play for 1957 Tuesday night in its 
regular meeting at the, YMCA.

The league will again "be com
posed of four divisions of six teams 
each, although, one of the teams 
that has not as yet decided to parti
cipate this year. It was brought out 
just who the Oldtimers will,be. 
other than some old time players 
who. still feel that they .can com
pete with the young players of the 
league.

The Oldtimers will be a member 
of Division Four, a fill-in to balance 
the Division as the sixth team. 
Many of the managers and mem
bers of the league expressed re
grets that the Warriors, and their 
promoters, had decided to take a 
part in the league as a team.^ome 

. went so far as to suggest that the 
league would .suffer to an extent, 
With the Warriors not being a part 
of the competition.

The following teams compose the
four, dlviions: ... - ■

£ /DIVISION ONE 
'.Currie's Beavers
Federal Compress Blues 
Binghamton Dodgers 
Magnolia Eagles

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

. vstd-blade ’

Memphis Grays
Memphis Greyhounds 

DIVISION TWO 
Klondyke Athletics 
Goldsmith Barons 
Memphis Rams 
Hardwood Stars 
West End Stars 
Orange Mound Tigers 

DIVISION THREE 
Mallory AFB 
Letter Carriers 
South Memphis Chicks 
Dermon Gems 
Hyde Park Indians 
Ellendale All-Stars

DIVISION FOUR
Memphis Black Caps 
Humko 
Hunter Fans 
Tate Red Sox 
Memphis Trojans 
Old Timers

It was announced that opening 
date and the league schedule would 
be ready in the next few .days.

The following exhibition games 
are scheduled for the weekend: 
SATURDAY:
’ .Mallory Air.Force Base vs Hyde 
Park at Klondyke Park, 1:30

Ellendale All-Stars vs Huntes 
Fan at Orange Mound Park 3 p. 
m.

Tate Red. Sox vs Letter Carriers 
at Klondyke Park, 4 p. m.

Hardwood Stars ‘vs Dodgers at 
Lincoln Park, 4 p. m.
SUNDAY:

Dermon Gems vs Mallory AFB 
at Klondyke Park, 1:30

Klondyke Athletics vs Beavers at 
Klondyke Park, 4 p. m.

Tate Red Sox vs So. Memphis 
Chicks at Riverview Park, 2 p. m.

Compress Blues vs West End 
Stars at Lincoln Park, 3 t>. m.

Goldsmith’s Barons vs Memphis 
Rams at Orange Mound, 2 p. m.

Blnghampton Dodgers vs Memp
his Greyhounds at Julius, Ark., 2:30 

Black Caps vs Ellendale Ail--Stars 
at Ellendale Park 3 p. m.’

X

In the open ranks, or leather 
slingers who have won one or more 
bouts Hamilton t and Rendezvous 
shared the first division trophy 
when Hamilton rallied to grabbed 
decisions in tissueweight and paper 
weight matches. The YMCA had 
three winners in the second, di
vision for the final award.

All of the' open fighters will be 
presented, with Tri-State champ 
jackets. The novice titleholders re
ceived medals.

There were only two 1956 champs 
who were able to survive In thLs 
year’s tournament. Oddly enough, 
they are brothers. Wardean and 
Blondie Trent won the open paper 
and flyweight titles. Last year it 
was the paper and tissueweight 
championships in the same order.

■Blondie dethroned the defending 
champ to win the crown, but not 
until-Gerald Moore had given him 
the fight of his life. Blondie, who 
has a brilliant future ahead of him. 
threw a devastating left hook from 
his waist that sent desperate fight-' 
ihg 'Moore to the canvas in the

>■

Negro Population
(Continued From Page One) 

increased -i» ■ a
11.000 Winn s

2, In the area embracing Benton, 
Carroll Chester, Decatur, Hardin, 
Hendersan, Henry, McNalry and 
Weakley counties, more than 11,000 
whites hive left and some 422 Ne
groes have arrived.

In Memphis and Shelby county, 
the survey figures show an increase 
of 49,791 lir'the white', population 
and a 23,806 Increase in the Negro 
population.

State Sen. Brdoks McLemore 
viewed the problem as serious in 
connection With jobs.

State Rep. Damen R. Headden 
said Negro population losses were 
not great because the Negro 'ris 
getting more in the way of schools, 
teachers’ pay and Other benefits 
than those in other southern states. 
H6 added' that in the state!w.elfare 
department, large number of Ne
groes are getting public 'welfare 
aid.

Lester

A TWO-HEADED CALF was born dead to a dam on »he Bailey- 
Currin farm near Brownsville. The dam (mother) passed several 
days after the delivery.

Charlie

Exclusive New “Octane Booster” in Power-X Gasoline

A MILLION NEW CUSTOMERS CAN’T BE WRONG I
They got friendly, efficient service from 
25.000 Sinclair Dealers in 36 »fates.

WORKS LIKE A FREE ENGINE TUNE UP
A revolutionary new kind of gasoline is now 
available at your Sinclair Dealer’s. It’s new 
Sinclair Power-Xwith the’imazing X-Chemi- 
cal "Octane-Booster”.

3 TeachersSet
Developed by Sinclair Research, this rare 

' X-Chemical tunes up your engine automati
cally every time you drive. That’s because it 

. eliminates the harmful engine deposits that 
steal power and ruin performance.

DURHAM,,N. Ci— (ANP); — Un
der the auspices of the federal gov- 
erhmeht, three Negro teachers will 
be admitted to Duke University 
tills summer because of a current 
need for improving sotence and 
mathematics teaching, according to J 
school president Dr. Hollis Edens. |

The-trltfisf educators were award
ed sihMSrSKps tty-a-federal agency. 1 ■

•iya Dino, th© Sinclair Dinosaur

In an older car, after just 3 tankfuls of 
Power-X you’ll feel a new surge of power— 
as if you just had an engine tune-up. In a 
new car, Power-X brings out all the full 
power of the highest compression engine — 
helps, keep it running like new, year after 
year.

y You can depend on Power-X—it’s a product 
of Sinclair’s 40 years of refining experience.

DRIVE'MTU CARE 
ANO BUY SINCLAIR

POWER UP WITH POWER-X, THE SUPER FUEL

I SINCLAIR POWER-X
. ______________________ • ___ iletku ’
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Economy, Big Budgets And High Taxes
Everyone should know that the American government the j 

paramount corporation of the wodd. Its extensive agencies, ex
haustive inquiries, international in scope and its judicial as well 
as social applications would involve huge expenditures, as-well, 
as the enlistment of the best and most competent in administra
tion.

Naturally, there are those who knew another era of "swad
dling clolhes" who would marvel al the talk about trillions like 
one would speak of thousands in anolher era. In that, the old 
flesh pots of economy would still be the envy of public gaze in 
those, who, like Lot's wife, would look back.

In such a huge outlay of responsibility and agencies inquiring 
into and administering every form of social, industrial and educa
tional ventures, naturally there would be the average percentage 
of waste, overlapping, extravagance in operations, political fdvor- 
mongering <ind the normdl 'expectancy of boon-doggling..

The powerful defense mechanism, involving from bureaus of 
research to big steamships and planes, in the existence of a gov
ernment like ours, would involve another vast departure f^om 
the old flesh pots, known of other days of Coolidge economy and 
Hoover thrift.

In scoohl, Bar-„ 
bara is a mem
ber of the Stu
ll ent .Council, 
Ch.o|r, Double 
Ten Society and 
Pep Squad. She 

• is-also a partici
pant in The 
Pr e ttyL 
dance in 
time

L She is 
with great pride 
to the night 
when r Robert- 
Bowlus will calf 

for her as his date 
tantes^balL - ..

Barbara plans to 
tral State. University in the fall to 
major in elementary education. 
TEN TOP CHICKS AROUND 
MANASSAS
CARROLL HEARN CAPTURES 
FIRST

1.
2. 

' 3.
4

! 5.
: 6.

7
8.
9.

Girls
Show-

looking

B. MOTLEY
for rne debu-

ehròll at Cen-

PLACE
Carroll Hearn 
Melvin Ghoston . 
Cerea Norfleet 
Peggy Brantley 
Cecil Palm 
Hattie Smith 
Dorothy Nelson 
Mildred Winfrey 
Ethel Sawyer

10. Bettye Cash • 
VOTE SPECIAL MENTION—ONE

MARILY N PATI’ERSON 
TEN TOP CATS AROUND 
MANASSAS .
1O1INNYE WRIGHT
NUMBER ONE

1

3
4.
5.
6.
7.

9.

I MAY FOODS 
LISTED HERE -

Memphis and Mid-South home- 
mbkeL's;5ylll"fimt‘May a. good month 
■for"featuringtef, turkey, and eggs 
in family menus, says Leo W. Smith 
of the U. S;' ■■ Department of Agri
culture’s Food Distribution Divis
ion. .

These three foods head USDA’s 
May list of plentiful foods for the 
Southeast.. Supplies of. U. S. Choice 
grade \beef will .continue to be 
plentiful during the month, since 
the marketing of grain-fetij^attle 
is- seasonally heavy - from’'April 
through June, Smith, says.

Many food stores will also' fea
ture turkey at attractive prices. 
Generous supplies are assumed be
cause of the large cold storage 
holdings from- .last. year’s record 
trukey crop. In addition, producer 
■marketings-during May are expected 
to be a third to a half larger than 
those a year ago.

Eggs continue to be one of the 
best food buys, with farm out
put continuing at u high level and 
producer prices lower than a year 
earlier. Egg prod nd ion in May is. 
expected to top that of the same 
mor th a year ago.

Oilier foods on USDA's plentiful 
list for May are: potatoes, canned 
j'"roestone peaehfcis; frozen siraw:- 
benHe^j^gMd^purplenilu^s-;' pea- 
nuts ufid - peaiiut butter,-'halibut, 
and milk and. other dairy products.

Stocks of Irish potatoes from last 
year’s fall crop amounted to 59.2. 
million hundred weight on March 
1-21 percent greater than at the 
same.time in 1956. In ■ addition, 

/•pffng production of new potatoes 
from north Florida, Alabama, 
South Carolina, and California will 
be reaching food markets, in May.

The 1956 pack of 304 million 
pounds of frozen strawberries was 
IT percent larger' than the 1955 
pack, and storage stocks in early 
March were still 51 percent greater 
than at Ihe same time last year. 
Canners’ stocks of freestone peaches

I

Ail.this is said fo lead up io the staggering peace-time budget 
the President has recently designed, and is causing opposition 
from the President's oldest brother on. down to the filling-station 
operator who puts his lake in one till and the ‘.tale and govern
ment take in another.

High taxes is a direct descendant from these factors enumer
ated above. It is the taxpayer, who toots the blit After all the gov
ernment is not a profit earning corporation. Bishop Candler used 
to say "the government is a pauper itself and has nothing to give" 
save what you have already given it.

Waste, overlcipping, obvious duplicity and 
seldom remain an outsider where big spending 
.expansion are involved.

In a recent release of comment by various

..boondoggling, 
and industrial

In a recent release of comment by various dealers whose 
r businesses live from producers, whose cotton acreage furnishes 

the cotton fibers for textile industries; cotton seed for oil and hull 
processing; corn and hay for feed and etc., there is shown an. 
alarming situation of labor foldup in the textile fields, closing 
down of cotton oil and hull interests, the curtail df the sale of 
farm implement utilities, from garden hose to tractors and ditch
ing bulldozers, tire interest and other by products, tangent to the 
producing, harvesting and processing of ^hat derive from our 
native industries, all would add up to an unprecedented situation 
of unemployment.

Apparently, there should be a general over-haul, if you ask 
. u.s; beginning with the leak-cracks in the soil bank and the flap

ping belt generating power to the Department of Agriculture,
So, the lowering of taxes and economy in government could 

never be dreamed where the soil bank is depleting our places of 
employment, dispossessing the tenant farmer and cutting the 
manufacture and sale of farm implements from garden hose to 
tractors and bulldozers.

■There is no question of the fact that government has become 
big business and the Congress and the President and his various 
administrative departments must keep a constant watch to com 
baf 'wasfe'‘'’'¿rncTTn^ ana whenever either - oc

• curs.' ,

Fashion Show Sunday
Keel Ave. School

Hie PTA of Keel School will fea
ture Its 2nd Annual Fashion Revue 
Tea. Sunday April 28th from 3 to 

■6 P. M-. in-the school cafeteria.
The opening program will be un

der the direction of Mrs. Minnie 
Braiieh;tad; win feature' the Seven- 
th-Day Adventist Youth Choir.

■ Models Will be Mrs. Odessa Dick
en, Mrs. Doris Bowers, Miss Ann 
Mitchell, Miss Caldonia Ivy," and 
Miss Mary Cole. ■ '¡¡""

Tile PTA is planning for their 
children’s fashions spectacular 
scenes from the "best' e Dressed 
family.” as portrayed by .the Nelson 
family, ,the Allen family, John Ho
ward and ,his mother, the. Ware 
family, (Mrs. Elizabeth Ware Is P.
T. A. president) the Harris family 
and their 7 children, Mrs. Dorothy 
Thomas the P. T. A. secretary with 
Diane and her sister and brother 
chairman Annette Williams and 
her family of 4 and others.

I

Dr. Carlton L. Lee, professor .of 
philosophy and religion at Touga- 
joo Southern Christian College, was 
slated to address the LeMoyne Col
lege student body on “Witness for 
Freedom” Friday, April 26 at 10:30 
a, :m, . ’

The Rev. Mr. Lee, one of the few 
Negroes to fill an important-' ‘as
signment in Europe under the World 
Council, of Churches as fraternal 
worker at .the Gossnér Mission. 
Mainz Kastel, West Germany, will 
be the house guest of LeMoyne 
president, Hollis Price and Mrs 
Price over the weekend.

BY LEODA GAMMON
A CREAMY SOUP THAT 
MAKES A HIT

For an extra special. soup try 
this cream of asparagus soup with 
spicy , crouton' and sliced onions 
for added flavor. For hearty appe
tites on a spring day tasty, cream 
soups are always popular. ■

A .s.mdtli well-seasoned' cream 
sauce makes this other crednf 
soups a nutritious addition to a 
noon-day or evening meal. Gener-

cals aanbunts^oi milk help to
ply the milk requirements for the 
day. Rich , in Vitamins and 'miner
als a cream soup adds some of the 
most important nutrients to the 
meals.

Crisp., foods add , a ; nice texture 
contrast with -soup ¡¡Toasted slices 
of ¡ ¡¡French bread, sprinkled witli 
grated cheese and broiled until the 
.iheee melts will be especially good 
with this cream- of asparagus soup 
in addition to the spicy croutons.

tjan heat and fbMSS1?
through sieve. Melt butter In sauce 
salt and pepper. Slowly add-aspar
agus stock (there should be 3 cups; 
if not. add milk ”to make. 3 cups). 
Cook,’’ stirring' constantly until 
soup is smooth and thiols Add tips; 
heat. Serve in soup bowls .topped 
with spicy croutons. Makes’, 4 ser
vings. ' :: 4 - -
SPICY CROUTONS \
1-4 - cup butter . 1-2-1 teaspocm 
poultry seasoning; ‘ ' 2 cm»
bread;cubes. ■ ■ /%” ' '.’L

■ ''-Melt butter; add poidHseason-- 
Ing Ror‘ bread cubes butter 
jriUtee. Place on baking- sheet. 
Bake in moderate oven, 375 degrees 
F:; 10-15 minutes until teamed;. > 
CREAM- OF ASPARAGUS,;. SOUP

Club News
HOLLYWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
FETED BY MRS. EMMA" LOONEY 

The Hollywood Community Club 
mef recently with. Mrs. Emma Loo
ney and -following discussion and 
action on routine business, it Was 
announced that the annual Anni
versary Program will be held at. 
Foote Homes Auditorium,.'.Friday 
night, May 24.

The meeting was opened promptly 
at 8:15. P. M. with the chaplain 
leading in the devotions. The sick 
committee reported two members re
cuperated and one ¡ill......... '
sent time.4 * . ’ .

It was decided the 
meeting will be ; held; 
deuce of Mrs. Bolden,

Mrs. Jeanna Handy, 
Mrs. Viola Houston;
Mrs. Mary Butler. Club Reporter

at .the pre-

next regular 
át the re sir 
2346 Devoy, 
President . 
Secretary

Move Toward
(Continued From Page One! 

schools.
The suit was brought by families 

of several colored children in De
cember, 1855,- after the children had 
been denied admission to the Bar. 
wise School, then an all-white 
school, and referred to the Booker 
T. Washington-School a, Jim Crow 
school.

The complaint sought to enjoin 
the school district from discrimin
ating' against colored children by 
depriving them of the fight to at
tend the public elementary school 
nearest their homes .without, racial 
distinctions.

crfam of asparagus sour
1 pound ..asparagus
4 cups milk -7.-, ......
2 .onions, sliced f
1-4 cup butter -
3 tablespoons flour .
1-2 teaspoon salt -

rains .pepper
„spicy croutons .

Wash asparagus, remove - tips 
Simmer tips in 1 cup milk'"until 
tender.. Cut the' remaining tender 
part of stalks, simmer in remaining 
milk :with onion until tender. Press
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“Now 0 Lord God, let thy proo- 
mise unto David my (father be 
established: for thou Uast made 
me King over a pe 
the dust of the earth 
tude.

.2 Chronicles J:9
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Healthy Baby” Sheila Maria Garcia of New Orleans
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Jonnye Wright.
Tommie Bowie 
'Robert Bowles
John Weaver

Robert Doss
Curtis Mitchell 
Clifford Deberry ’ 
Robert. Matthews 
Palmer. Mosby

• ’ 10. Rufus Carpenter .
BARBARA BAILEY (MELROSE) 
SURGES INTO FIRST PLACE IN 
THE CITY WIDE TOP TEN 
CHICKS RATING SURVEY'

1. Barbara
ley (Melrose)
2. Nettie Carr
(Hail Ian)
3. Claudia T v v. 
(Douglass) '

4. Mattis •• McCal
lister. (B.. T. W.)
Ì 5. Earline White 

(Manassas)
6. • Joyce Rainer 
(Augustine)
7.. G w e n d oì yn 
Manning' . (Meh 
rose) 
lin (Ma nassés >
8. Delores Mack-

9; Barbara Nelson (B.
• 10. Doris Greene (St.

tine)
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

Marilyn Patterson and 
iMackey.
DATES TO REMEMBER

SI IETK ’S SWEETHEART
June 9, Curris’s

JOKER’S
SHOW DANipE, 
Room

MANASSAS' -
BAND CONCERT May 13, Cora P. 
Taylor .

early this year ‘totaled more than 
ajmillion eases almost three times 
as large as the number of cases on 
hand a year earlier. The total pack 
from the 1956 crop amounted to 
6.5 million case?, 43 percent larger 
than the 1955 pack.

CARNATION
9

MANASSAS HIGH

SHOWTIME UNDER THE “BIG 
TOP" TO BE SUPERB

HAT IS HAPPENING
ji.c uieuu-iiant Eiuii Schwa- 
t uud.uad' a jeai <J1 dreary in- 

> W..II n»r cavalry al Euri L.ara- 
Wyurning rle fell pénj up-under 

w.jr. c.uiimi,;, iwiuiy re- 
m t,ie«e>iaiii Temple Joce- 
U»e Uiuugiii ul nis fiancee, 

? nut cunsûliiig, fur she 
t-nnwut. a painful mem- 
nich tuuk him iu Kynd- 

ciiaii^eu nm career, a cum- 
u.utij nad ueen seiiI iu re- 
i L.aramie. Juceiyn s troup 
tucteu Lu renut*vous wicn 

suluiets at tne rancn- and 
. a urne iiuin Kyndlee s, 
iiieii ¿aw me infantry 

beu ny attacking lnamns. 
tbriul with part ut the 

v me înuians while Juce- 
tiiiougii tu ihe imantry- 

Lne twu-prungtd 
d the Indians to 
and Jocelyn round 
vatnan Kincaid, m 

uumy mangted- aria, 
run away from a 

me Army, ampu- 
hen, tn a renewed 
eiyn. was wounded, 

p tu ¿»ctiwabacKer to take 
ummand and try to save the force.

tn.ft. i.v uiranges whu^appears 
¿.hdrriy reueat tu Fort’ DHraic, 

l ue Cheyennes, seeing a. small 
ru iiuiù leave, boldly attack. But 

.m< eàled troopers ambush and rout 
me Indians Captain Kincaid dies be- 

t the force reaches the fort, and 
elyu is carried io thé hospital in 
» e t ondition.

By RACHEL L. LEWIS

......“Manassas High School pre
sents, “Showtime Under The’ Big 
Top" in all- its splendor”, announ
ces ybur ringmaster, Robert Bow
les, as the curtain is ascended. The 
magnificent show is coming' your 
way Monday night, April 29. 
Ellis Auditorium at 8:00 p m.

The show is packed with son?, 
dance and comedy. This is not a 
Circus, but only a variety show 

/depicting ihe scenes of the numer- 
‘ous .side shows of a circus. Beauti
ful scenery will make feel the atmos 
phere of a big lop. You will marvel 
at the excellent. chreography dis
play in “Soft Winds”, the high 
light of the show. Such intricate 
steps are executed by Robert Doss, 
Marvin

• Curtis

backer and said, 'The colonel’s 
compliments, sir. He’d like to see 
you right away.”

“Very well.” He answered the 
trooper’s salute, said his good 
night to Butler and went out.'

Colonel Nelson Ashford fanned 
a pall of cigar smoke away from 
his face and said, *!Sit down, Mr. 
Schwabacker. How’s the arm?” 

“Fine*, sir.” Schwabacker looked 
at the other officer, who was 
seated on Ashford’s right. Major 
D’Arcy Davis was the regimental 
adjutant and acted like one, very 
prim, very definite, and occasion
ally very hard to get along with.

“Mr. Davis and I have been 
combining reports/’ Ashford said, 
“and our conclusions are indeed 
dismal. First, I’d like an opinion, 
Mr. Schwabacker. Do you believe 
we’ve seen the last of Spotted 
Tail's Cheyennes?” • . *'*•

“No^ sir. He took a licking, but 
I doubt he’ll be inclined to forget 
it,”

“Ah,” Ashford'said, as though 
immensely pleased. “How do you 
feel about being live bait, Mr. 
Schwabacker?”

“Do you want me to engage 
him again, sir?”

“Well, you had such smashing 
success,” Ashford -said, “I was 
wondering if you could do it 
again. Mr. Schwabacker, my 
command is mainly one of sup-/ 
ply. That and keeping the Boze- 
man Road open to Wessels and 
his fight at Kearny and Fort C. 
F. Smith. Quite obviously the 
hostiles mean to close this line 
by force.” He paused to shroud 
his face in cigar smoke again. 
”Mr; Schwabacker, I have an 
opening for an able first lieuten- 
^nt~of cavalry. To confirm this 
promotion only requires my sig
nature. .It’s in my mind to recom
mend you for^this rank. However,,..
it will necessitate a change in 
assignment for you. If Spotted 
Tail is bothering the movement 
of reinforcements—and that’s ob
viously it, for he never molests a 
dispatch rider—then I want you 
to take command of E Troop and 
march.to Fort Kearny. Wessels 
needs that troop desperately, but 
more specifically, I need someone 
to give Spotted Tail another lick
ing.”

“I don’t know what to say, sir,” 
Schwabacker said. “My seniority, 
sir; I haven't any’’’

“But 
Ashford 
that.”

■This
Jocelyn ...”

“Jocelyn's in the infirmary,” 
Ashford snapped. “All right. 
Lieutenant, he took the news a 
bit ungracefully, but Jocelyn is 
not in command. 1 am.”' He got 
up from his desk and unrolled a 

J- large-;wa!l-map: “Al- eight-o’clock— 
• tomorrow morning you will pars 
: through the palisade gates with 
L your troop and march. at the 

most expedient rate to Wessels’ 
command. The quartermaster is 
now readying a civilian wago t 
train. Thirty wagors. Lieutenant 
and I want them to get there ’

“Yes. sir.”
Ashford -oTeird L',3 hr.*.

“Carry on, then. ? rd remembf'*, 
I want Spotted Tail ar. J

the west, at Fort Phü Kearny, 
and it has always been my lot to 
be in the backwater of great 
events, rather than participating 
in them.

During the brief encounter, my 
commanding officer, whom I ad
mire and révéré as much as my 
father, was sorely wounded and 
I was compelled by necessity to 
dredge up my half-forgotten and 
ill-learned skills as a surgeon to 
save him. God was with me and 
the contract surgeon here assures 
me that he will make a speedy 
and noble recovery.

1 have written to you before of 
this man, how like he is to my 

you 
know, in spite Of his great dis
appointment in me. There was 
great pain in my heart when I 
was forced to render surgical aid, 
for somehow it seemed that .the. 
pain I caused''him"'Wtis ar:pgfa 
against my father. They have the 
same eyes, you know, and many 
of the same 
titudes. He 
commander, 
insignificant

Know that I miss you, my 
dearest, and wish to be with you, 
save that this duty binds me here. 
One finishes a fob one starts; at 
ledst I’ve always wanted to do 
that, just to see if I could. This 
land is not genteel enough for a 
man’s wife, but it soon will be. 
Then we will be together; it w 
my fondest wish, for I love you 
dearly. .....

Bless my mother and dear sis
ters. Kiss them for me and give 
them my love. If you can, speak 
to my father and tell him that 
' am well.

Your most devoted, "
.. ‘. Emil - —...v
ÀirhbUF'Îa_terj; the rain stopped.

He -openetf‘ and
there while he scanned the dark 
parade ground. ,

His - idleness induced him to 
•-take up fiat and cape. He crossed 
the muddy parade to the hospital 
and scraped his boots before 
entering Cove Butler’s office. But
ler was brewing a pot of coffee in 
a glass beaker. He turned his 
head quickly, then said, “You 
can stand some, can’t you?”

‘Thanks, yes,” Schwabacker 
said and toed a-chair around.

Butler poured into glass meas
uring cups aqd they drank the 
coffee without sugar or cream. 
“You’ve got a fine pair of hands 
there,” . Butler said dryly. ‘Take 
care of them; Better yet, give up 
the army and finish your medical 
Studies.”

“I like the army/’ Schwabacker 
said.

“Sure, sure,” Butler said. “Emil, 
look a't me. Do you think I’m here 
because I want to be? Man, 

-you’-ve-got the-touchr-t-he magic 
I’ll never have. I examined Kin
caid thoroughly. You did work 
with kitchen tools 1 couldn't 
duplicate here on the operatjng 
table. Àré you going to throw 
that away?”

“Is this going to be a lecture. 
Cove?” .

Butler finished his Goffes'. “For
get it. ; I'm a nosy man whoj 
doesn't know when to Jet up.”

Knuckles gently rattled But
ler's, door and he opened it.\,An dtubhed good.” 
orderly . stepped in, saw Schwa?

CHAPTER 11
I tEUTENANT Schwabacker 
1—> saw thpt Jocelyn’s face was 
pale and wan against the white 
pillowcase. Jocelyn dredged his 
strength and found a small smile. 
“Congra t u lations, ’ 
backer. It's your 7

The(young lieutenant shook his 
head slowly. “It’ll never be my 
troop, sit. Every order HI ever 
give, they’ll question and wonder 
rt that'* the way yòu’d give it." 
.,....:.^Yoifre a . fobi,""Jocelyn 
said with surprising bitterness. 
“Get out. You're not . . . t'.ie man 
I thought you were.”

{Schwabacker colored deeply, 
then whirled and hurt jed across 
the parade to his own quarters, 
fits cheek’s still burning. could 
have taken Jocelyn's remark had-, 
not it beefi based upon a lifetime 
ul remarks just like it.

His quarters were cold and 
damp and he spent fifteen min
utes stoking up the fire to heat 
water for his bath and shave. 
Afterward he'changed into clean, 
dry clothes. Rain made sad, sag
ging. patterns on the windows as 
the daylight faded.

He sat at. his desk and, taking 
Henrietta’s letter from his pocket, 
read it again before attempting 
to. answer it. For nearly an hour 
his pen scratched monotonously 
in.’the silence. To read his letter 
over he had to light the lamp, 

Fort Laramie, Wyo. Terr. 
April 22, 1867

Darling Henrietta'
By God's chance I was à mem

ber oj the patrol that met the 
-ttrod-s tag e a -day's m a rch east-of- 
tl.e post, and thereby read your 
woitde r}ul letter a day sooner.. To 
i ¿me the matter fa retrospect, I 
set now that if I had not been on 
this patrol, ! might never have 
.irmi ell /¡t, as the stage station 
v>cw under hostile attack upon 
oyr arrival. One pauses to think 
at thesé limes about Itóio tenu
ous is the thread between loved 
ones during the -e uncertain times. 
I hasten to add that there was 
no danger involved for me. for the 
teal campaign is many miles to

, Bettye is an ac-
participant/

extra curri-^ 
cula . activities? 
and niaintafns] 
an excellent aver* 
age. As a foui ‘ 
year member ancj

i C o 
i the?
' has

I devotion
■ duty to Manass- 
I. ns in unv case
| Because of he? B. J. CALL!
j ladylike charm and attributes. 
| she was c hosen a member of the 

Double Ten Society. Also among 
her many talents her ability to 
sing well, which made her accep
table member in the Senior Choir 
Bettye is Vice President ol the Fu
ture Teachers of America. Secret- 

i-ary.of The Annual Stall, and busi
ness manage of her homeroom 

i class.
a I

"1
■captain ofy 
Pepsguad, she 
never failed 
her loyalty.

anc-

Coston, Tommie Bouie. 
Mitchell, Nalue Bowden. 

Bettye Cash, Delores Crawford. 
Shirlee Finnie, Earline Purdy. Rosa 
Wilkes, Georgia Atkins, Theodoria 
Bowden and Calvin Beasly. A 
grand feature of the show is The 
Little Children from Lllliput”, 

. host of small children who dance 
and sing to Jeepers Creepers. > 
Green Door,, and., a. rendition of ' 
Ain't Got No Home. The Tumblers 1 
will make you scream as they per
form arduous stunts to entertain 
you. You will hear .such songs as. 
You're a Thousand Miles Away. 
One Step at a Time. Goodnight 
my love, Walking After Midnight 
and many many others.

So lets all go to the Annual Show 
MANN'S SPOTLIGHT
ANNUAL SHOW VETERAN

Monday night, April 29. Miss 
Bettye Gean Cash will be featur
ed in “The Military Tap”. “Pretty 
Girls” and Soft Winds” The tal- 

‘ lented dancer has participated in 
Showtime for three years and has 
1?een a sensation. _______

I

The proud parents of this lovely 
and versatile young lady are Mr- 
and Mirs. O. L. Cash, who reside 
a L875 Annie Place. She is a mem
ber of the St. John Bapt. Church, 
LOVELY DEBUTANTE.

On.. May. 4. the lovely jdaughter.
of Mrs. Gertrude Motley, will make 
her debut to Society She is a fea
ture of ' the KAPPA ALPHA' PSI 
DEBUTANTE BALL

GettingUpNights
If .worried by “Bladder Weakness” [Getting 
Pp Nights (too frequent, burning or itch
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine] 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irrl- , 
talions,!try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablet» 
used in paBt 25 years prove safety and 
success...Ask druggist for CYSTEX under 
fiaUsiactiofi- or.inuney-bftck guarantee,

you „have originality,” 
said. “You’ve proved

is quite sudden, sir.

(To Be Continued;

YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION .It's the throughout the world than all 
other brands combined! Ready
made formulas that claim to be 
complete cost almost twice as 
much as Carnation-the proven 
milk for infant feeding - the milk 
every doctor knows

safest, most nourishing and diges
tible form of milk for your baby’s 
formula. More mothers feed Car- 
nation to their babies than any 
other brand. And more Carnation 
is used in hospital formula rooms

"from Contented Cow»

1 World’s Leading Brand

p’

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR 
COOKING, TOO!
Carnation has special 
blending qualities not found 
in any other form of milk. 
For smooth, failure-proof 
results every time, use 
Carnation in every recipe 
that calls for milk!


